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' 12 Pages--72 Columns.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
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All the news th4s fit to priti
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ry. KENTL%2EY, FRIDAY. MAY 19 1995
NotesAbout People
( From To ursday's Duffy
Ms J. S. Fritz is in St. Louis.
James Lee Long spent Wednesday
to Cadiz.
Mrs. T. W. Blakey has returned
from Nashville.
Mrs. Sarah J. Means is visiting rel-
atives in St. Louis.
Miss Jean McKee spent yesterday
shopping in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford L. Wilkinson
_sent yesterday in Nashville.
Mrs. Thomas W. Long has return-
ed from a visit to Mrs. Birdie Camp-
bell.
Miss Annie Patterson has returned
to Cadiz after visiting Mrs. John
Quick.
Mrs. J. Mat Adams and sou Bla-
key, of Madisoeville. are visiting in
the city.
J. W. Carpenter and family
have gone to Clarksville to make
their home.
Mrs. J. B. Garber, of Paducah, is
visiting the family Jf her father,
John Young.
Miss Constance Ryan, of Russell-
ville, is a guest of Mrs. J. W. Downer,
South Main street.
S. R. Boyd and E. W. Brackrogre
have arrived home after several
weeks visit to Hot Springs, Ark.
Mrs. Clarence E. Blakemore left
today for Memphis. Tenn., to visit
bet sister, Mrs. J. Nick Thomas.
Edwin Lee left yesterday f o r
Clarksville, Tenn., to accept a posi-
tion lu Harrison's carriage factory.
A. J. Oliver has resigned his posi-
tion with the Acme Mills and will go
west to engage in the milling bus!-
corns.
Mrs. Charles Vaughn has returned
from a visit to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Shabkeiford, in Owens-
boro.
Welter Blair, of New York, fotni-
arty of Richmond, Vs., is a guest of
President Edmund Harrison at
Bethel Female College.
Miss Alyee Dabney, a popular and
charming young lady of H4Okins-
ville, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. T. H.
King.—Princeton Leader.
Dr. Jost* E. Gregory, sister of Dr.
Lute E. Oldham and daughter, Car-
lotta, of Louisville, will arrive in the
*Up tonight to make Hopkinsville
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dagg Trios,
who, since their return from their
bridal trip, have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs John B. Trice, will take
rooms with Mrs. J. H. Dagg on South
Virginia street.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
Dee King, a graduate of Lock year's
Business College, has accepted a po-
sition all bookkeeper at T. E. Elgin's
prising house.
Miss Maud Roach, of Gracey, was
in the city today.
Dr. James E. Oldham and family
have returned from Franklin.
It. L. Peacher, of Paducah, is in
the city.
Mn. M. G. Rust and Mrs. Marga-
ret Wormaid visited friends in Pem-
broke yesterday.
J..13. Hicks and wife left last even-
ing to visit in Madisonville and Hop-
kinsville.--Henderson Gleaner.
Mrs. M. J. Hartfield, of Hender-
son, is visiting Mrs. D. Frankel.
Mrs. Sarah Hunter, of Owensboro,
was in the city yesterday en route to
Hepkinsville to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Mabel May. • •• • Rev. B. F.
Hyde, of Hopkinsville, was in the
city yesterday.--Henderson Gleaner.
Mr,. Julian Adoue and children, of
St. Louis, are in tl)/3 city to spend
summer with Mrs. Ritchie Burnett.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson
have gone to Evansville to visit their
daughters, Mesdames Davis aed
Bente.
Mrs. Walter Kelly has returned
from a visit to Louisville •
Miss Lucy Starling will leave to-
morrow for Lexington to attend the
annual meeting of the State Chris.
thin Ecdesivc r association.]
Miss Alice West has returned
home after spending six months at
Chards M111, where she sneesseful-




Oratorical Contest at Union
Tabernacle Takes Place
June 30.
Out of the sixteera applicants for
positions as teachers in the city
schools who took the examinations
on May 5 and 6, only nine passed
successfully. Those who passed are:
Mrs. Mary S. Starling, Mrs. Mattie
Doss, Misses Ella Shadoin, Nannie
Reeder, Alice West, Margaret
Knight, Carrie A. Wood, Emma
Dawson, Elizabeth L. Smithson.
The address to the graduating class
this year will be delivered on Thurs-
day night, June 1 by the Rev. Carter
Helm Jones, the distinguished Bap-
tist divine of Louisville.
On the night of Tuesday May 30th.
the Henry Clay Debating society,
composed of the boys of the high
school, will hold a public oratorical
and debating contest at Union tab-
ernacle. This society holds regular
weekly debates which have been a
feature of the high school now for
several sessions. Handsome gold
medals will be the prizes, one being
offered in the oratorical contest and
one in the debate. Those who will
enter the oratorical contest will be
James Breathitt, Tom Smith, Will
Owen, Herschel Long, Caldwell Fe-
land and Alvan Clark. The subject
of the debate will be—"Resolved,
that love is a higher mative than
ambition." The affirmative will be
represented by Joe McCarroll and
Ira D. Smith and the negative by




The Clarksville Leaf-C Li ron icie
says:
Just as the Leaf-Chronicle predict-
ed, the farmers' association has gone
all ar3und the boycotters without any
inconvenience, and to the advantage
of the organization. Mr. Ewing
found plenty of buyers daring his
trip East to take all the tobacco the
farmers have, which is some two-
thirds or more ot the crop. The sales
will be made here to the different
agents, buying directly for the sev-
eral 13reign demands, and not to any
one or two speculators. This makes
the associarion independent of any
boycott. The tobacco will be sold on
Col. Young's inspection at the differ-
ent centers of storage, and will be
shipped out as fast as sold by way of
New Orleans for sea voyage by ships.
In the meantime the crop is showing
up short, and the planting promises
to be limited to a half crop, and
prices will continue to advance. Cer-
tainly the farmers have won out.
MUST DIE.
FRANKFORT, May 18. — Gov.
Beckham today finally refused to
commute the death sentence of Geo.
Warner, murderer of Pulaski Leeds,
and he will hang tomorrow.
Death at Lafayette.
Mrs. Emma Griffey died Tuesday
at Lafayette, of consumption, aged
fifty-two years. She was the widow
of the late Marcellus Griffey and was
a consecrated Christian. Funeral
services and interment took place
Wednesday.
OLEME XXXV, NO. 32
HAS RELIGION AND CONFESSES TO THREE
MURDERS AND MANY ROBBERIES.
NEWPORT, Ky., May 18.—Albert Johnson, a negro und
er arrest here,
confessed today to having committed during a long c
areer of crime three
murders ani numerous robberies. He says he has be
en converted and that
his stricken conscience made him own up to his misdeed
s.
THE TROUBLE IN THE MORMON CHUR
CH.
Ex-Senator Frank J. Cannon. %%hose ,•har
ges against the hierarchy of the
Mormon chureh has caused a good deal of a s
ensation, Is an ex-senator of the
United States and one of the most promi
nent men In Utah. He is a son of
George Q. Cannon, a president of the church, an
d until recently the younger
Cannon was one of the foremost men In 
Mormon church affairs. Since his
charges weie made he has been excommunicate
d.
BRILLIANT ORATOR MR, JONES CALLED
JOHN TEMPLE CRAVES
SATURDAY NICHT.
John Temple Graves will deliver
his favorite lecture "The Twentieth
Century Woman" at the Tabernacle
Saturday night.
Henry Watterson: "He is the most
eloquent Southerner of to-day."
Thomas Nelson Page: "His speech
is a mosaic of eloquence."
Grover Cleveland: "He is the most
brilliant and statesmanlike orator
heard in New York in years."
President Wm. McKinley: "One
of the most brilliant and beautiful
speakers I ever listened 1. ."
Noah Webster Cooper will lect ure
at the Methodist church May 23, his
subject being •'Back to Eden."
Every program of the First Regi-
ment Band, which will be the chief
feature of the May Music festival,
is greatly lengthened by the
insistent demands for encores.
While older organizations may have
held their own, this band has leaped
to the front and distanced them; and
it has done it by hard and faithful
work, by the director guaging of the
popular taste, the freshness of its
programs, and the peculiar qualities
in the style of its work which make
It stand out clearly from the ranks
of all other bands.
M. & F. College Thankful.
Prof. E. O. Excell, at the close of
the big meeting last week, donated
fifty song books to this institution.
He gave 880 when he was here be- pr
esident is Mrs. W. J. Behan, of
fore. New Orleans.
To the Baptist Church As
Assistant Pabtor.
I At
 a congregational meeting Wed.
nesday night fallowing the prayer
service, the Rev. J. M. Jones was
called to the Raptietchurch as assist-
ant pastor. He is a you.ng man who
is completing his theological studies
iii the Southern Baptist Seminary at
Louisville. His home is in Texas.
Dr. Nash will be abroad two months
during the summer, having been
elected to represent the church at
the World's Convention of Baptists
in London, England.
• Fine Yearn.
The Crescent MillingCompany has
purchased the handsomest pair of
draught horses ever brought to Hop-
kinsville. They arrived yesterday
and today are being worked to one of
the big delivery wagons of the cam-
pany. In color the horses are bay,
very large and perfect matches. They
were raised on the famous Belle
Meade farm near Nashville. The
company paid five hundred dollars
cash for the pair.
Memorial Association.
A call has been issued for the sixth
annual meeting of the Confederate
Southern Memorial Association,
composed of the "Women of the
Confederacy." which will take place
in Louisville June 14, 16 and 16, at
the time of the reunion of the
reunion of the United Confederate
Veterans. The association was or-
ganized in Louisville in 1900, and the
NEW BAPTIST BON
ONLY AUTHORITY 18 ITS
WEICHT OF. OPINION.
Ceneral Assembly of North-
ern Presbyterian Church
—Episcopal Fund.
ST. LOUIS, May 18.—The oi gan-
ization of a permanent body, to be
known as the General Convention of
Baptists of North America, was per-
fected today by the election of the
following officers:
President, W. E. Stephens, Col-
umbia Mo.; first vice president, E.
M. Dresser, of Ohio; second vice
president, Joshua Levering, Mary-
land; third vice president, T. B.
Trotter, of Nova Scotia; secretary.
J. N. Prestridge, of Kentucky; as-
sistant secretary, W, H. Geistweit,
of Illinois; treasurer, H. Kirk Port-
er, Pennsylvania.
The geographical scope of the or•
ganizstion is to be North America
and its islands. Churches, local,
state and territorial organizations
are to have representations. It is
to have no authority except that ex-
ercised by the weight of its opinion.
It is not to interfere with the affairs
of other existing organizations. The
next meeting is to be held in 1906
and after that they are to be held
triennially.
Just as the Baptist convention was
about to adjourn Rev. Dr. Cashing,
president of the Baptist University,
Rangoon, India., was stricken while
occupying a seat on the rostrum, ana
fell, dying in a few minutes.
Presbyterian Assembly.
WINONA LAKE, Id., May 18.—
The general assembly of the Presby-
terian church, which opens here to-
day, will bring together 1,200 promi-
nent representatives of the church
and its educational institutions which
will speak and act for 2,000,000 com-
municants.
The total number of active work-
ers in the general assembly will be
about 900.
Philadelphia desires the meeting
next year, as does Columbus, 0.
Two questions, which are of par-
ticular interest to Southern Presby-
terians, will be the consolidation of
the general assembly with the Cum-
berland branch and that of the sepa-
rate preebycories for colored people.
The Presbyterian church of the
North gave, some time ago, an over
whole:ling vote in favor of joinin
forces with the Cumberland branch
and the Cumberland people also vot
ad for it, but by a small majority
It is understood the consolidatio
will take place, but it will not b
brought about at once. There ard
clmany minor questions to be dispose
of first.
Diocesan Council.
LOUISVILLE, May IS. — Step
hare been taken by the Council
the Episcopal Diocese of Kentucky
towards raising a permanent missioh
fund of $100,000 for the use in th*
State. Almost the entire second-dolt
session was devoted to the discus
ion of missions, the interest in thils
branon of church work having beep
greatly stimulated by Bishop Charlds
E. Woodcock. The endowment fund
will be subscribed by individuals anti
parishes, giving a stated sum at 14-
tervals for ten years. The rneetiUg
was adjourned last evening.
The trustees of the Dudley memh-
dal fund were named as tbe custh-
diens of the mission fund, the bole
to be incorporated. The members Of
It are as 4ollows: John W. Green, 0.
F. Johnson, Walter Walker, Worth-
ing on Robinson, (1. S Adams, C. P.
Ho inson, C. G. &rater, of Lord
vill ; S. K. Sneed, of Henderson; it
W. Covington, of Bowling Green.
I accordance with the approval of
Bi op Woodcock's suggestion thee
fly laymen be elected to serve with
hii as the head of the Church, the
fol owing were elected: George A.
Ro 'neon, Claude R. Barnes. D. A.
IK Iler, C. H. Gibson, of Louisville;Jan 
es E. Rankin, of Henderson.
Contest Has Opened,
i
43elow is the list of votes oast so
fa i in the contest for toe most popu
la young lady in Christian county
w Job is now being conducted under
th auspices of the Woodmen of the
World:
Miss Ella Cayce.... ............








'• Jean McKee 
Bettie Lee Smith,. ......
Annie May Reynolds 
Mary Peyton Moore 
" Nora Higgins 
Hallie Moore 
" Nell Shaw 
Peal Ryan. a 
rs. J. 0. Cook 
les Mary Shaw 
" Eva Royalty 
" Maude Baker.
1" Beth Thomas 





Votes are one cent each, at four-




The Sovereign Camp, Woodmen
Ithe World, will adjourn today attar
(t,s,n important amendment to the cohe annual meet
ing in Chattanooga*
i
istitution of the order was adopted,
when the sovereign commander w
given authority to appoint or remov
general, special and local organiserN,
lecturers and assistants, and to
tablish their compensation on recom-
mendation of a majority of the he
officers of the jurisdiction.
The convention decided to admit
brass molders and finishers in the
future, this class having heretofore
been barred from membership.
Ou May 22 all the sovereign offi-
cers will attend the dedication of a
monument in Galveston to the Wood-
men who perished in the flood.
The Woodman Circle, the woman's
auxiliary of the order, decided to
erect an $86,000 office building in
Omaha as an investment of part of
Its surplus revenue.
Officers For Odd Fellows.
At the Wednesday afternoon ses-
sion or the annual encampment of
Kentucky, Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, at Louisville, officers were
elected, and it was voted to hold the
next encampment at Paris. The
officers elected were as follows:
J. L. Brawner, Mt. Sterling, grand
patriarch; J. P. Wheeler, Ghent.
grand high priest; Otto L. Bright,
Newport, senior warden; W. R. Con.
nover, Henderson, junior warden;
W. H. Cox, Maysville, grand repro.-
sentative ; It. G. Elliott, Lexiligeou,
grand scribe; Geo. W. Morris, Lou-
isville, treasurer.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler, who has
spent the winter in Waco, Texas,
with her daughter, Mrs. George Wil.•
hg, arrived this week to attend the
marriage of her grandson, Mr. Jas.
Campbell, Jr:, to Miss Florence Yet.
ger, on Wednesday. Mrs. Wang ac-
companied her mother and both are
the guests of Mrs. W. F. Bradshaw
on West Broadway. Mrs. Wheeler
was present at the marriage of her
grandsughter, Mrs. Emily Elliott at
"Elehland," the old Wheeler bonze-.
stead near HopkinevIlle, before room-
ing hem—Po:lamb Sun.
Bat Select and Urged
Vie-klieg Sorts
lumotb Red Cob White het
The best early large yr,llow.
Tull stocks of other superior sorts. Write
far gat ;ad prices and tmprove your Crops.
BLUE RIBBON SeEDS
An always the most economica: ,o use.
Les, sto, ks of Vegetableed Flower 4leeds
Ala fa, Rape, Grass and reds, Seed
Potatoes, Cow Peas, Soy Wan', Sor-
ghum, etc.
*DESCRIPTIVE C ̂TA LOCUE MAILED
FREE. weer. FOR IT TODAY.
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IS CENTER OF UNITED
STATES POPULATION.
Census Experts Now Be-
lieve the Trend to West
us Checked.
Experts of the Census bureau be-
lieve the ..tenter of populatton of the
United States which has traveled
westward steadily since the founda-
tion of the republic, has turned and
is now heading eastward. They
base their opinion on the increase in
population in the eastern cities, es-
pecially in New York, and a steady
tend to growth in the south-eastern
Atlantic seaboard. The only fact
which:they find to combat this the-
ory Is the rapid growth of population
in the state of Washington.
It is expected that censuses to be
taken in a dozen states during May
and June will throw light on the
present location of the center of pop-
ulation, which the census of 1900
placed six miles southeast of Colum-
bus, Ind.
The tendency toward reversal of
the direction of the center of popu-
lation was noted in the decade be-
tween 1890 and 1900. It then moved
westward only a little over fourteen
miles, which is the smallest move-
went that has ever been noted.
Bilious Bill was getting bloated,
And his tongue was muchly coated.
Patent "tonics" wouldn't cure him,
Companies would not insure him.
All his friends were badly frightened
But their spirits soon were lighted,
For Bill said—and they believed him,
EARLY RISER pills relieved bim.




The examining trial of Lit Hord,
the white man who yesterday slashed
the throat of Dick Dickinson, colored,
near the old fair grounds, *as held
in the city court this morning and
bond was, fixed at $300 to answer to
the grand jury at the June term of
the circuit court. As yet the bond
has not been given and Hord is in
jail. From the testimony introduced
at the examining trial it seems that
Hord had been drinking and while
in a drunken condition he made the
assault on the old negro. Hord's left
arm is in splints, it being thought
that one of the small bones of !he
forearm is broken. It is not known
whether helbroke the bone when he
fell over the fence in running away
or whether the accident occurred in
the scuffle over the axe. Dickinson
suffers no inconvenience from his
wound except the natural soreness
from a cut of that kind. He did not
lose much blood, but if the knife had
entered the sixteenth of an inch fur-
ther back it would probably have
severed the jugular vein and he
would then have bled to death before
assistance could have reached him.
A Positive Necessity.
Having to lay upon my bed for 14
days from a severely bruised leg, I
only found relief when I used a bot-
tle of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I
can cheerfully recommend it as the
beat medicine for bruises ever sent to
the afflicted. It has now become a
positive necessity upon myself. D.
R. Brynes, merchant, Doversville,
Texas. 26c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by An.
derson tt. Fowler and L. L. Elgin.
Mothers!Mothers!blothers1
How many children are at this
season feverish and constipated,with
bad stomach and headache. Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
will always cure. If worms are pi es-
ent they will certainly remove them.
At all druggists 26 cts. Sample 'nail-
ed free. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. Y.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
We are authorized to announce
J. E. MOSELEY
as a candidate for Senator in the
Sixth Senatorial district, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
In July, 1883, I began tobreak out with
Eczema on my head, legs and arms, and
began treatment with local doctors, but
did not get much relief. They said the dis-
ease had become chronic. I then quit them
and tried various ointments and soaps for
another two years, but as soon as cold
weather came I was as bad off as ever, so I
finally decided to let medicine alone, anti
for twelve or thirteen years did nothing
towards curing the Eczema, except bath-
ing. This seemed to do about as much
good as anything I had tried.
During the time I lost about one-half of
my hair. I began S. S. S. doubtful of a
cure, because the disease had run so long,
but soon discovered your medicine was
doing me good, and continued to take it.
I used seven bottles, when I was Com-
pletely cured, not having a single spot on
my body, which before was almost corn.
pletely covered. F. C. NORFOLK.
1017 Hackberry St., Ottumwa, Ia.
The head, feet and hands are usually
the parts affected, though the disease ap-
pears on other parts of the body. While ex-
ternal applications allay the itching and
burning temporarily, it is the acids thrown
off by the blood that cause the irritation
and eruptions upon the skin. The acids
must be neutralized and the system cleans-
ed of all humors and poisons before the
cure is permanent.
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The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta. Ga,
Case Dismissed On Motion
of District Attorney.
NEW YORK, May 12.--On motion
of District Attorney Jerome, Nan
Patterson, the "Florodora Maiden,"
who has been three times placed On
trial on the charge of killing he
noted turfman and gambler "Ceesar"
Young, was today discharged from
custody and this will close the case.
The district attorney realized that
he would never be able to prove Nan
Patterson guilty to the satisfaction
any twelve jurors, for the majority
of the jurors at the trials she has had
were in favor of acquittal.
A Creeping Death.
Blood poison creeps up towards tl.e
heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns,
Belle Plaine, Minn., writes that a
friend dreadfully injured his timid
which swelled up like blood poison-
ing. Bucklen's Arnica Salve drew
out the poison, healed the wound,
and sated his life. Best in the world
for burns and sores. 25c at L. L. El-
gin's and Anderson dc Fowler's drug
store.
The Southern Baptist convention
will begin its annual session in Kan-
sas City to day. Preliminary meet-
ings of the Woman's Missionary
Union, the Young People's Union
and the EJucational convention were
held.
Rev. Dr. Charles Harris Nash, Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Anderson, R -v.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley, Mrs. Duvall,
and Rev. and Mrs. H. C. McGill, of
this city and county, will attend.
Cleared:For Action.
When the body is cleared for ac-
tien, by Dr. King's New Life Pills,
you can tell it by the bloom of health
on the cheeks; the brightness of the
eyes; the firmness of tne flesh and
inuecies; the buoyancy of the mind.
Try them. At L. L. Elgin and And-
erson dz. Fowler's drug store, 25c.
(FromFriday's Daily)
A permit was filed in the office of
the county clerk today giving the
Hopkinsville Home Telephone the
right to build telephone lines along
the roads of the county provided
that the poles or wires do not inter-
fere in any way with the roadway or
obstruct the drainage.
Time Tried and Merit Proven
One Minute Cough Curefis right on
time when it comes to curing Coughs,
Croup, Whooping Cough, etc. It is
perfectly harmless, pleasant to take
and is the children's favorite Cough
Syrup. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
SEEMAN-MILLICAN MAR-
DI CRAS COMPANY
Woodmen of World to Con-
duct Big Event Begin-
ning May 20.
A sumptuous repast of exquisite
scenes and ahost of attractions that
made the St. Louis exposition the
wonder;of all nations *ill be the
treat offered Hodkiiisville residents
for one whole week, commencing
May 29, when the Seeman-Millieau
Mardi (etas company, with their spe-
cial train of fifteen cars, with 3a0
people and an avalanche of startling
surprises, novelties and features will
arrive.
The organization is a utast tu-
pendous one and will exhibit here
under the auspices of the Woodmen
of the World. Everything connected
witli it is truly magnificent. It is the
only organization of its kind that
holds the distinction of having play-
ed the reserved city of Washington,
the capital of the 'United States.
The press everywhere speaks in
the highest terms of this ueequaled
company and the clergy in many
cities have spoken of the refinement
and morality that predominates,
therefore parents will attend and
take the children with them, as they
will learn something and enjoy the
many interesting and wonderful
sights.
The business men of our city will
do well to make preparations to meet
and entertain the crowds in their
etores and places of business. Special
excursioa rates will be offered on all
lines of travel and in consequence
great numbers of country visitors
may be expected every day during
the week.
At this festival you will find ob-
jects and amusements that neither
you nor your neighbor hay ever seen
At this festival will be found in a de-
gree never before exhibited the odd,
whimsical, bizarre and grotesque;
the beautiful and wonderful. It will
be a gala week from start to finish,
and such a celebration as has never
been seen in our city.
The Seeman-Millican coropany art-
distinctly unique in all things, and
have clustered about them an inimi-
table lot of ladies and gentlenien
who are stiikingly brilliant. They in-
sist at all times upon hospitable
courtesy and that is why,they are pa-
tronized by tbe beau monde and why
they are sought out by the people of
ultra taste and refinement. Their
retinue of help are all uniformed,
that they may be easily distinguish-
ed and their acts reported if dis-
courteous. Every place of amuse-
ment, exhibition-pavilion and booths
are elaborately constructed and dec-
orated and everything ablaze with
beautiful illumination. They excel
in display and brilliancy anything
ever attempted in picturesque fes-
tivities. There are continuous baud
concerts every afternoon and even-
ing and a rapid fire of free open air
attractions, among which is a main
moth balloon ascension, the sight of
a lifetime. The voyage through
cloudland is an unprecedented feat-
ure, secured a fabulous sum. These
free attractions are absolutely free.
See their advertisement on another
page.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.—
Dear Sir: I have sold your Texas
Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery, for
the pact three years and from ex-
perience I can say I have never sold





One small bottle of the Texas Won-
der, Hall's Great Discovery, cures all
kidney and bladder troubles, re-
moves gravel, cures! diabetes, semi-
nal emissions, weak and 'awe backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of
the kidneys and bladder in both men
and women; regulates bladder trou-
bles in children. If not sold by your '
druggist, it will be sent by mall on
receipt of $1. One small bottle is
two mouths' treatment .,and seldom
fails to perfect a cure. Dr. E. W.
Hall, sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box
629, St. Louie, Mo. Send for testi-
monials. Sold by druggists and
Thomas D. Armistead.
Under the Auspices of the Woodmen
PRESENTING THE IDEAL SHOWS ge WORLD
Twenty Monster Amus
Enterprises That Are the
of the Nation.
Among Our Superseusational Solely Exhibitej Features Are
THE CRYSTAL MAZE
The Ten Thousand Dollars Bewildering Palac of Mirrors.
:THE FALL OF PORT ARTHUR
An I tietructive Reproduction of the Bombardment.
THE ELECTRIC THEA RE
An Exhibition of Twentieth Century Dee lopment.
THE OLD PLANTATI N
Introducing a Band of Sable Celebr ties.
LES PARISIENE VAUDE ILEES
A Sparkling. Sc' bitilating, High Class Pe
THE GHOST SHO
A Wonderful Exhibition of Traneformatlim Scenes.
LUNA
A Fascinating Beauty Who Dances in 'Mid Air.
THE MAGIC KETTLE
Demonstrations with liquid air, wireless telegraphy and radiutn
wonderful to behold.
PEARL tTNO
The Fat Girl The Beautilul Snake Charmer
THE GLASS PALACE THE ARCADE
The Above Are Only a Few of Our Many Ill xhibitlous.
5 Big Sensational Fret Acts 5
Including the mammoth Balloon Ascension by Mons. Mandeville,
an unprecedented feature secured at a fabulous 4um,
First ascension will be made Monday May 29th at 3 o'clock.
DON'T MISS IT.
Continuous band concerts afternoon and even* by Prof. George
Marquette's Grand Military Band.
oNE FULL WEEK of Special Kxtraordina y Attractions thatare instructive, elevati g and amusing to
all visitors. Bring the children, they will learn scmething and enjoy
the many interesting and wonderful sights.
WE HAVE 43The Ferris Wheel for the Jolly B vs and Girls.English Gondolas afford amuseme t to old and young
General Admission to Show i Only 10c
Excursion Rates On All Lines of Travel.
Don't wait until t
and get wedged in
buying crowds.
and pick out
Come while our stocks are at th4r best
You:can then:take the proper amount of time to
Everything is blooming with Spring freshness,'
and the early buyers have first choice
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW•ERA, MAY 19
 mism.mouor 
To Farmers of Christian County
The PLANTER'S INSURANCE CO., of Bowling 
Green, Ky., has been in business nearly seve years. It has
$1.435,000.00 of insurance in force. It has given
 the farmers insurance for about ONE-HALF th rate charged
by other companies. It has paid its losses p
romptly. We insure FARM PROPERTY ONLY. I will pay you
to investigate the plans of this company befor
e insuring elsewhere.
AC4-=INTTZ; 





Do you like it? Then why
be contented with It? Have
to be? Oh, no! Just put on
Ayer's Hair Vigor and have
long, thick hair; soft, even
hair; beautiful hair, without a
single gray line in it. Have a
Hale pride.- Keep young Just
as long as you can.
am fifty-seven years old, and nntli
gentty nay heir was very gray. Bat in a few
Ea 
Ayer's Hair Vi mgor rtored the natural 
to my hair so now there is lint • gray
to be emu "—J W HAngog, Boulder
alwalt. tel.
A





Mrs. Mary Steel who has been vie-
Ring her daughter, Mrs. Maxey
Wade, of Hopkinsville, for several
weeks, returned home today.—Fair-
view Reyiew.
Mrs. Sallie B. Cayce, who has been
at Dr. Walker's sanitarium in Evans-
ville for several weeks, where she
bad an operation performed. has re-
turned home much improved.
_sa4a Jernigan. of Hopk ineville,
is viiTting friends in the city.—Peni-
brbke Journal.
Miss Grace Mows of Jonesboro.
Ark., is visiting Miss Mildred Hub-
bard.
•
Mrs. Ira L. Smith will return to-
morrow night from Nashville.
Mesdames Herman Crenshaw and
Font Dawson, of Roaring Spring,
'nosed through the city today en-
route to Memphis, where they will
visit Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moore.
Mrs. Frank Trice has returoed'
from Louisville.
Mr:Verne& Wolfe, of Mt. Washing.
ton, Mo., is visiting in the city.
A. S. Cox is in the city to spend
Sunday with his family.
Miss Hattie Moore, of Madison
yille, is visiting Mrs. Will Wade, 312
Brown street.
Miss Gene Goldthwaite, of Hop-
k ineville, is the guest of Muse. Mar-
jorie and Christine Caruthers 
Mr. W. H. Shanklin, the popular
monument and tombstone dealer, of
Hopkinsville, was in the city Thurs.-
day.—Eikton Times.
Mr and Mrs. J. Perendo Tat. have
returned from Dewson Springs.
THOROUGHBREDS.
Barred and Wits Plymouth Rooks
bred to hie quality; excellent lay-
ers and as a general purpose fowl
they stand unexcelled. Telephone
or write me before place your order.
Daniel Suburban Poultry Yards,
wtf C. L DANIEL, Prop.
EGG SETTINUS—Rose Comb,
Legborns and Barred Ply mouth
Rocks, 60 cents per :setting. Home
phone 1387. wilt C. W. Hisgen.
Office In Clarksville.
— —
Mr. Charles :Jarrett, of Hopkins-
villa, has opened an office in the city.
Mr. Jarrett is the representative of
Kohlingcamp (lc Co., a large tobacco




For Infants and Children.










At a meeting of the members of
Ned Menwether camp No. 241,
United Confederate Veterans, held
-this morning in the office of Hunter
Wood, Sr., adjutant of the camp, M.
H. Nelson, Sr., was elected com-
mander and W. H. Jesup was elect-
ed second lieutenant commander.
All the other officers were re-elected.
Two new members, W. H.Cox and
J. R. Berry, were elected. The fol-
lowing committee was appointed to
co-operate with the Christian county
• chapter. U. D. C., in arranging a bas-
ket dinner at Moayon's hall and dec-
oration of Confederate graves on
June 3: C. F. Jarrett, W. P. Win.
free, E. W. Walker, P. C. Richard-
son, T. M Barker, Ed Jones and
John R. Dickerson.
Represeutativits to the Confeder-
ate reunion at Louisville June 14, 15
and 16 were chosen as follows:
DELEGATES—Hunter Wood, Dr. J.
R. Payne, Thos. B. Gaines and John
B. Harned.
ALTERNATES—J. P. Braden. R.
W. Vaughn, W. P. Winfree and R.
C. Moorefield.
A resolution was adopted accept-
ing the proposition of the Illinois
Central railroad to supply round
trip tickets for $3.80. The road will
furnish a special train which will
leave here at 10 a. m., June 13 and
reaches Louisville at 4 or 6 o'clock
p. m.
C.A. Cf Ft.
Beare the The (id 
You Hats Always Benet
fidgesture 1..e;efe
ATTENTION COMPANY H,
First Kentucky Cavalry U.
C. V.
Veterans of Capt. H. C. Leavell's
old company are earnestly requested
to meet me in Hopkinsville on Sat-
urday, June 3, at 10 o'clock a. m., to
complete the muster rollorf our i.,1d
company. Thos. M. Barker,
Lieutenant Commanding.
A man talks about owning his bus-
iness. But, as a matter of fact his
business owns him. His whole life
is regulated by the demands of the
business. The time at which he
rises, his breakfast hour, the time
given to meals, are all determined by
business obligations. He rushes
through lurch because he "can't
spare the time from business" to eat
leisurely. He won't take a rat be-
cause he is needed at the store or of-
fice. He is in fact an absolute slave
to business. The results which fol
low this slavery are to be seen on
every hand. Men dyspeptic, irrita-
ble, nervous with drawn faces, and
hollow eyes, sit at the desk or stand
behind the counter until they col-
lapse in a fit of sickness, or are tak-
en away by heart failure. Those
who cannot escape the exactions of
business will find a friend in Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
It strengthens the stomacn, increas-
es the actiou of the blood-making
glands, increases the vitality and
physical vigor. It makes men strong
and prevents those business break
downs which 80 often terminate fa-
tally.
REFUSES PARDON.
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 13.—
The president today refused to par-
don J. M. McKnight, the Louisville
man who is serving a term in the
federal prison at Atlanta, Ga., for
wrecking the German National Bank,
of which he was president.
In a Pinch, Use Allen's Foot-
Ease.
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder. It cures corns, bun-
ions. Painful, Smarting, hot, wel-
len feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores, 26c.
OLDEST SOLDIER IN THE WORLD
DIES AT HIS HOME IN NEW YORK STATE
Hiram Cronk Last Survivor
of the War of 1812.
WAS 104 YEARS OF ACE.
AVA, N. Y., May 13.—Hiram
Cronk, the oldest soldier in the world
so far as can be ascertained, and the
lost surviving veteran and pensioner
of the war of 1812, died today at his
home at Dunbrook, Oneida county.
aged 104. Elaborate arrangements
are being made by military authori-
ties and patriotic societies for the
funeral:
HIRAM CRANK.
HOWITO AVOID GERM DISEASES.
Strengthen:thel.Stomach and Digestion, and You Keep
Well.
When there is an epidemic of
germ diseases, and most diseases
are caused by germs, it is the person
with a weak stomach who succumbs
first.
If you suffer with pains or distress
after eating, headache, belching of
gases, sour food, a bad taste in the
mouthedizziness, pains in the heart,
specks before the eyes, and a gener-
al feeling of despondency and weak-
nese, you should get well at once by
strengthening the stomach with Mt-
o-na. Just one small tablet out of a
fifty cent box before eating, and
your digestive system will become
80 strong that you will be the em-
bodiment of good health and spirits,
and need fear no germ diseases.
Ask L. L. Elgin to show you the
gearantee under which he sells Ml-
o-na; it costs nothing unless it cures.
21E16
TEACHERS RESIGN.
MRS. BRAM HAM RETIRES
FROM SCHOOL WORK.
Two Hundred Newspaper People Will Hold Annual Con
vention at Popular Health Resort.
KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
TO MEET IT CERULEAN SPRINGS.
Miss Dora Leichardt will Co
To lowa—Commence-
ment Exercises.
Two popular and highly successful
teachers have tendered their resigna-
tions to the board of trustees and will
not be connected with the public
schools of this city after the term
now rapidly drawing to a close.
Mrs. James G. Bramham will per-
manently retire from the profession
in which she has achieved marked
distinction. Since the establish-
ment of graded schools in Hopkins-
villa twenty-four years ago she has
taught continuously and Kentucky
has no more honored or saccessful
instructor in the important branches
of elementary studies to which site
has exclusively devoted her splendid
talents. She has been principal of
the Virginia Street school since the
building was opened.
Miss Dora Leichardt resigns to ac-
cept a position in the schools of
Moutecello, Iowa, her former home.
She has been a teacher in the gram-
mar grades here seven years and is
thoroughly competent, and the trus-
tees of Montecello are to be congrat-
ulated on securing her excellent ser-
vices.
The commencement exercises of
the Hopkiusville high school will be
held Thursday evening, June 1, at
Union Tabernacle.
Following is the class of 1906:
Mary Lois Reeder, Sara Rebecca
Roger., BereoiceiRickman, Hermia
West, Martha Ellis Soyars, Florence
Tibbs, halite Edna Johnson, Julia
C. DeTreville, Willie McAll Lawson
Berenics Aline Dryer, Alvan H.
Clark, Maxwell Joseph Blythe, Wit-
ham Albert Owen, Joe McCarroll,
Jr., J. Murrell Donaldson, Ira D.
Smith, Archie Joseph Mason, James
Blaine Long, Maxwell Ellis Boales,
Chisrlie Lacy.
A CASE OF IT.
Many More Like It in Hopkinsville.
The following case is but one of
many similar occurring daily in Hop-
kinsville. It is an easy matter to
verify its correctness. Surely you
cannot ask for better proof than such
conclusive evidence.
J. B. Cravens, blacksmith :of 320
West istp street, says:
"Doan's Malloy Pills practically
gave me a new back. For three or
four years a kidney trouble had
caused me the moet constant and se-
vere aches and paines through my
back and compelled me to constantly
complain in more than one way.
When arising in the morning I felt
sore and lame, and had to make a
great effort to dress myself. The
trouble grew worse and a weakness
of the kidneys set in which caused
me a great deal of annoyance. Wil-
ling to try almost anything I pur-
chased Doan's Kidney Pills as soon
as I saw them advertised locally and
got a box at Thomas & Trahern's
drug store. They brought me a great
deal of benefit. My back is well and
strong now and the trouble with the
kidney secretions is much relieved.
The experiment has given me a great
deal of faith in Doan's Kidney Pills.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Eoster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United
States.








Editor Henry R. Lawrence. who
is a member of the executive com-
mittee of the Kentucky Press Asso-
ciation, makes the following an-
nouncement in the Cadiz Record:
The Kentucky Press Association
will hold its convention this year at
Cerulean Springs. This matter was
decided iupon at a meeting of the ex-
ecutive committee held in Louis-
ville. The exact date has not been
selected, but the convention will be
held sometime between the 10th and
the last of July.
The party will arrive at Cerulean
in the afternoon in time for supper,
and the business meeting will be
iheld the morning following in the
pavil on, and that afternoon they
will lleave on a week's trip to Chica-
go add the lakes.
Sodlething like two hundred poo
pie ill attend this meeting, and MsI
fact hat the convention to to be held
on T i gg county moil is a compliment
to the county that every citizeu will
contoimplate with no small degree of
iiprid . Cerulean is one of the most
beau iful resorts in the state, and
that Capt. Pool will spare no pains
in gieiug the editors of the state ev-
ery akrurtesy possible and the M01114
royr4 entertainment while they are
with1 him, goes without saying.
ES
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We have on dispia
of high-grade work as
where—also a nice line
gies at bottom prices.
buggy for every day us
stand any sort of roug
not shake to pieces, bu
C.
as nice la line
ou will find any
of cheaper bug-
If you want a








• Jobs. You will get on4 of the strongest
• and best made buggies you ever owned
•
• and at a priee that will not bankrupt
•
• 
you. We have severallCarloads of these
•
• 
and cheap; buggies aad we will save
you $5 or to on any grade buggy you
may select.
We have a fine diaplay [of harness 2
•
• from $5 t
o $27.50 per set. It cost you
• nothing to (look. Lit us show you •
•
• 1
 through our stock.
•









Solicit consignments of Prized Tobacco. Large, well-
lighted comfortable Loose Floor. Prompt personal atten-
tion; correct weights ; careful sales; quick returns; rea-
sonable charges.









.11m Mulford and 1 were engineers on
SEVENTY FIVE VENIRE- a tramp steamer. One morning when
I was sitting in the engine roomMEN ARE SUMMONED. 
he ing to relieve him told me this story:
In 1802 while In the Java sea, having
quarreled with my captain. I left the
ship at Borneo. I found an English-
man who wanted to take a. tug to
Hongkong and agreed to go with him,
we two being the sole crew. The tug
proved to be a tub, and we soon found
something the matter with the connec-
tions between the fire box and boiler.
We lay to, put out the fires, then clean-
ed out the tire box, which it was neces-
sary to enter.
While I was hunting for the trouble
with a lighted candle the Englishman
was keeping watch on deck. Presently
be called for me to come up and show-
ed me a suspicious looking craft on the
starboard quarter. She didn't fly any
flag, set low in the water and appeared
to have no especial purpose.
"Se's a pirate," he said.
"Nonsense," I replied; "there are no
pirateS nowadays."
"Don't you believe It. These waters
are full of them. They're not the reg-
ular thing they used to be. They're
robbers and murderers in a small way,
but they're pirates all the same."
While we were talking the craft
veered and earns toward Us. What
could we do? There was no fire in the
box, and If there were we couldn't
make more than six knots an hour,
while the pirates—if they were such—
could make ten or twelve. Of course
we were nothing of a prize, but there
was no expectation that we would es-
cape with our lives anyway. We cast
a wistful glance at one of the Anambas
islands, not more than five miles away
on the port side.
"I'll tell you what we'll do," I said.
"We can't swim ashore, but we'll
make believe we've tried. There's one
chance for us here. We CAD get into
the tire box. and If they don't happen
to open the door they won't know
we're aboard. What do you say?"
"One eliale•e in a thousand, but we'll
take it. 'flare's nothing else to do."
Well, we waited till we were satis-
fied there west murder aboard the com-
ing craft, then went down, got into
the fire box and pulled the door to.
The latch came down with a click.
Then for the first time I remembered
there was no means of opening the
door from within mud we must meet
death in one of two forms, If the pi-
rates didn't find us and murder us
we must remain in the box and go
down with the tug If they scuttled it,
and if they didn't we must starve to
death. It was Hobeon's choice.
It wasn't long before we heard
volees, the's a bump, then the scow]
of people Jumping on to the deck.
There was a perfect babel of voices
that neither of us understood. Then
heard a quick step coming down, and
in another minute the furnace door
was thrown open.
Instinctively we cionched on either
side of the opening. After a hasty
glance the door was closed with a
bang. It had been opened to see if
the fire was out. I hadn't counted on
not being discovered. I had supposed
that if they opened the door they
would surely Bee us.
The Jabbering on deck was kept up,
and I was sure a promiscuous lot of
dark skinned devils were debating
what to do. Presently two voices rose
above the rest in hot dispute, and there
was a pistol shot. After that one of
the two voices was alone heard, and I
made up my mind that the leader had
asserted his authority and would set-
tle the matter to suit himself. Some
one went down into the bold, and in a
moment I heard the boring of an au-
gur. The tug was being scuttled. The
man below came upstairs; the foot-
steps above grew less frequent, then
ceased altogether. The pirates had de-
parted and left 118 to sink slowly to the
bottom.
There was one chance. Perhaps the
latch on the fire box door hadn't fallen.
I gave the door a push, but It didn't
move. That settled the matter. We
were fastened in, and within an hour
all would be over. I can't conceive of
a more horrible fix to he in, and it
takes the starch out of me even now
to think of It. This is the last time I'll
ever tell It.
How long we had been caged I don't
know—I had no idea of time—when I
beard something outside like a groan.
I listened and heard it again. Some
one was there and suffering. I beat
with my fist on the door. We shouted—
made noise enough to wake the dead.
There was no reply. Then we gave It
up.
Save time passed, during which there
was no sound except the plash of the
waves against the sides of the tug,
when we heard the latch lifted and the
door moved a)ar. My companion thrust
an arm through, and I forced the door
wide open.
A copper colored man covered with
blood bad crawled to the door and
opened it. He couldn't say much. and
we couldn't understand what he did
say, but in time we learned that he
was one of the pirates and his captain
had shot him for differing with him
about the dIspoiral of the tug. Suppos-
ing him to be dead, they had left him
to go down witll her.
The first tbIng we did was to plug the
bottom. Then, having found the dn.
nifty with our connections and patch-
ed it, we fired-up and proceeded on our
course. We put the pirate ashore on
Great Natuna island and lied like pi-
rates ourselves by telling the people
there that ire was a good man. He Lad
saved our lives, and we did not pro-
pose to give him Away.
S. MARSHALL PHELPS,




Shetv.ift Hammonds, of Trigg coun-
ty, spent Sat;Irday in Christian sum-
moning a special venire of seventy-
lye citizens to appear at Cadiz next
Wednesday and from them a Jury
will be impaneled in the case
against Laurence D. Willis, of Gold-
en Pond, oharged with tbe murder of
his euelt, Lieut. W. B. Johnston, at
Canton two years ago. The witness-
sewers all recognized at the last
term of court. The attorneys have
not slated whether they Intend to go
tato the trial or not. The case is one
of the most important In the docket.
The terra of court holds two weeks,
sod there are several murder trials.
IN COUNTY COURT
(From Monday's Daily)
The following cases were heard In
the county court this morning and
disposed of: Clarence Harris, colored,
e. c. d. w., fined MOM; Lula Ogg,
fornication, ;25.50; Evans Word,
gamtng, $26.50; Evsns Vs'ord, petit
larceny, thirty-four days in work-
house; Brice Edwards. gaining $26 50;
Marshall Steger, petit larceny, thir-
ty-four days in workhouse; Antonio
Layne, gaming, $211 50. All the pris-
Goers who cannot make arrangements
for the payment of their fines will
work them out.
On to Richmond.
'Knights Templar throughout the
state are preparing for the pilgrim-
age to the fifty-eighth annual con-
clave to be held at Richmond for
three days beginning Wednesday,
May 24.
'Mr Early Risers




What's the use of buy-
ing a new Panama or
or another expensive
grade straw hat when by
using a package of our
Straw Hat
Cleaner
which will cost you only
a dime, you can make
your last summer's hat
look and feel .just as
good as a new one. This
cleaner is a powder, and
when dissolved in water
will remove every spot,
dust, etc., from your het
and restore it to its orig-
inal color without injur-
ing the material in the
least. The only things
used are the cleaner, a
little water and elbow
grease. Try it for your-












May Music Festival.—A Lec-
ture at the Methodist
Church.
John TemPle Graves, who, accord-
ing So Henry liWattereon, is "the
most eloquent Southerter of today,-
will lecture on "The Twentieth Cen-
tury Woman" at the tabernacle Sat-
urday night, May 20. being the last
event of the regular tabernacle
course.
Seven' years upon the platform
have Ilsecurely established Mr.
Graves as one of the permanent and
foremost figures of the American
lyceum. His lectures are standard
everywhere.
MAY MUSIC FESTIVAL.
The director of the First Regiment
band has adhered to his determine.
don to have olily (the most compe-
tent musicians in his band and to
give MUSIC lovers that which de-
lights them most, with discrintioa-
don combining those ;qualities that
appeal to the masses. The result Is
that the band is being sought, in-
stead of seeking employment, is.
cause it is recognized as having few
equals. Brilliancy, spirit and ar-
tistic refinement are conspicuous
qualities in the band's playing. At
Union tabernacle Friday and Satur-
day May,26 and 27.
BACK TO EDEN.
Noah Webster Cooper will lecture
on "Back to Eden" at the Methodist
church May eg.
Mr. Cooper is a fiery, dashing ora-
tor.—Clarksville Daily Democrat.
Mr. Cooper's speech was a brilliant
effort.—Tampa (Fla.) Tribune.
SPRING CATARRH
Changeable Weather Causes Di.,-
ease.—Breathe Hyomei and Cure
Catarrh.
The changeable weather of Spring,
with its warm days and cold nights.
Is responsible for a great increar.e
in the number:of cases of catarrh. It
is now that Hyomei, the only guar-
anteed treatment for catarrh that
cures withoutstomach dosing, shourd
be used in every home.
Hyomei is a iscientiflc niethoci by
which pure air impregnated with
Nature's own remedies for the cure
of catarrh, can be inhaled by ev ry
sufferer in hie or her:home. Breath-
ed through the neat pocket inhaler
that comes with every outfit, its
healing, volatile,aiitiseptic fragrance
reaches the lungs and air Passages
as no stomach dosing possibly ran
da. It gives immediate relief end
makes lasting cures.
l'roof that the Hyomei treatment
will do all that is claimed for it is
found in the guarantee under which
L. L. Elgin sells it, an agreement to
pay back the price, if the purchaser
can say that Hyomei: has not given
satisfaction. Complete outfit $1.00;
extra bottles 50c may5-19
IT 18 FOR LADIES, TOO.
They Cos Stop Their Hair Felling Out
With lierpicide.
Ladies who have thin hair and whose
heir is falling out, can prevent the hair
falling out, and thicken the grqwth, with
Newbro's 'Herpickle." Besides, Herpi-
tide Is one of the most agreeable hair
dressings there is. Ilerplcide kills thedandruff germ that eats the hair off atthe root. After the germ is destroyed,the root will shoot up, and the hair growlong as ever. Even a sample will con-vince any lady that Newbro'a HerpiddeIs an indispensable toilet requisite. Itcontains no oil or grease, It will not stainor aye. Sold by leading druggists. Send10c. In stamps for sample to The Herpl-olde Co., Detroit, Mich.
R. C.Ilardwick, special agents.
 WNW
After Soap Factory.
The Commercial club is negotiating
with Hopkinsville people to locate a
soap factory here.-Paducah Register.
Fire Alarm.
An alarm of fire was turned in last
night about eight o'clock from the
residence of Mrs. J. M. Campbell on
East Eighteenth street, but when
the department arrived the blaze
had been extinguished.
CALIFORNIA
Do you want to live where the climate is mild the year round—where labor is npver oppressed by stress of weather, !and whereanimal vitality is never lost by mere conflict with cold?
Do you want to live in a region where the resource t are morevaried than in any other equal area in the world, where the division
of great ranches affords a fine opportunity to get a sma4 farm thatwill assure you a competence?
Do you want to live where, with a minimum of labor, you cangr,pw profitable crops of grapes and small fruit, oranges, lemons;olives, prunes and almonds, alfalfa and grain, where crops are sure,
business is good and capital easily finds profitable investrrient?
Then go to California, where both health and opporninity awaityour coming.
The Chicago, Union Puff c and
North-Western Lin
is the most direct route to the Pacific Coast, and therfe are twofast through trains daily via this line, over the famons double-track railway between Chicago and the Missouri River.Special low round-till) rates are in effect vi it this linethroughout the summer to various Pacific Coast 130ints andcolonist low rate one-way tickets will be on sale dutring'Sep-tember and October, which give an unusual chance fck settlersto make the trip at a minimum of expense.
Daily and personally conducted excursions are operated throligh to SanFrancisco, Los Angeles, and Portland without change, on which a doubleberth in a Pullman tourist sleeping car from Chicago costs only $17.00, via the
Chicago & North-Western, Union PaOlc and
Southern Pacific Rallways4
FILL IN THIS COUPON
AND MAIL IT TO-DAY.
W. B. KNISKERN,
P.1. M. C. & N.-W. Ry., Chicago. 111.




Mrs, Elizabeth Moore has gone to
Tacoma, Wash., to visit her (laugh •
ter, Mrs. Charles E. Grigg.
Mt.. Charles Vaughn has gone to
Owensboro Co visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Shakelford.
Miss Addle Downer is in Louisville,
visiting Dr. B. F.:Eager's family. I „me
Dr. and Mrs. R. Q. Mills left today
for Rochester, N. Y., after a visit to
relatives in this city and county.
H. M. ;Bryan, of Louisville, is in
town.
I. F. Camptell, of Evansville, is in
the city.
Miss Lizzie Durrett. of Louisville,
is visiting the family of Krgene
Wood.
MisiF Annie Smithson left Satur-
day morning for Indianapolis, where
she will take a course in kindergar..-
ten in the Normal Kindergarten
school in that city. Miss Smithson
has been studying the work for the
past few:months under Miss Ma.nie
Massie, andlwill re-open in Septem-
ber the school formerly conducted
by Miss Massie.
R. E. Cooper ha e returned from
Nashville.
$10,000 DAMAGES
A verdict awarding a judgment for
$10,000 in favor of L. E. Stevenson
against the Illinois Central Itailread
company was returned by a jury
the McCracken circuit court.
Mrs. Lucy Stevenson, of Paducan,
wife Of L. E. Stevenson, was run
down and killed on a trestle at Daw-
son Springs, Ky., August 2, 19(r2,
while in company with a large num-
ber of Paducah people, who had gone
to Dawson on a picnics. Several oth-
ers were killed and injured at the
same time.
The suit was tried at the January
term of the McCracken circuit court
and a judgment of $25,000 awarded
by the jury, which was the full
amount sued for. The judgement
was set aside and a new trial granted
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Dissirts what you sat
APP.
RacKet Prices
White Wash Brush only  Sc
Paint Brush only 3c
Fishing line, hook and
Wool Dusher 
Boy's Suspenders 
Baby Caps only 


























promptly in the fall in good
good shape.
Cumb. Phon 185-3
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Rem
















OLA 14 • new dlicovery,
 guaran
teed, and money will be r
efunded if it




ness, Blackheads or any dkt
e eruption in JO
dayg—leaves the skin cl
ear, soft, healtuy
and restores the beauty 
of youth. Thous-
n de testify eo the merits
 of hatinoles.
Mies Alice Lirotte writes
: Thibodeaux,
La., Oct, 15. '04. For four
 years my face
was:completely covered 
with freckles and
pimples. all remedies faile
d, until I used
Iwo packages of Satinolis
, which complete-
ly removed the freckles and
 pimples. My
complexion Is now perfec
t, and hope every
lady having freckles or 
pimples will try




PARIS, : : : : T
ENN.
Sold in Hopkinsville by L.
 L. El-




se years successful record.
111̀ oI tad
The Great Business Training
School of Louisville
offers the latest and be
et
methods, and the most co
m-
plete course of study in
p, Shorthand, Typewrit
-
ing and other branches
pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
• Able and experienced teac
hers.
School open the entire year
'




E. J. WRIGHT. Pres.,





owls slop! I:1r ouch
for Paint and a
PaintRealugn? 4‘ret svu
ayear or so,as for
rievtEra
Paint
-1 at lasts for five years or
sore. Don, try to save grew










Lead, Oils, Turpentine col-







Floral Designs a Specialty.
Vegetable Seeds From
Our Own Carden..
We have a lot of extra s
elected seed
of White Evergreen 
Sweet Corn--
very choice. Call itt, O
reehouses or










People Who Know Not Th
e





'"I'here are perhaps in a
lmost ev-
ery community a few 
sp(cimens of
that enemy of peaceful so
ciety known
se the pernicious gos
sipper or de-
famer—male and female. 
The man
who habitually speaks 
slightingly
and slanderously of the 
female sex,
has his prototype in the 
woman who
delights to gossip about
 her towns-
people and sometimes 
kinfolks, and
never finds better en
joyment than






ter which accord to ever
y man and
every woman the commo
n errors of
life and weaknesses of 
personal make




like human vultures, oft
en Interlard-
lug their talk with a sp
iteful sarcasm
that is vicious as it is 
intentional.
The fact that their unk
ind talk °Rea
reverts heavily upm their 
own heads
does not lessen the e
dicts of this
evil habit. To these p
eople the word
"charity" seems to have 
little or no
meaning.
Crowing Aches and Pains
"
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Brem
ond, Tex-
as, writes, April 15, 1902
: "I have
used Ballard's Snow Li
niment in my
family for three. yoars. I 
would not
qe without it in the hou
se. I have
used it on my little girl fo
r growing
lug aches and pains in her
 knee.. It
cured her right away. I 
have also
used it for frost bitten 
feet, with
good success. 'It is the 
best lini-
ment I ever used.' " 26c.
 50c, $1.00




Kate E. Baker's Ad'mr
. et al,
plaintiffs, vs. R. H. Baker, e
t al, de-
fendants.
In pursuance t.o au i order 
of court
entered in the above sty
led cause
the creditors of Kate E. B
aker, de.
ceased, %re hereby warn
ed to file
their claims with me, prop
erly prov-







E. C.:Minor's Ad'inr., et al
, plaint-
ill, vs. Lizzie L. Minor, et 
al, defend-
ant.
In pursuance to an order 
of court
entered in the above style
d cause,
the creditors of E. C. Mino
r, deceas-
ed, are hereby warned to 
file their
claims with me. properly pr
oven, on





On account of spring races Ma
y 10-
27 the L. & N. will sell ro
und trip
tickets to, Louisville as fo
llows:
Tickets will be sold May 9
h and
10th, limited to May 29th. 
Also on
May 10th to May 27th, i
nclusive,
limited to three days after d
ate of
sale at fare and one third roun
d trip,
and on May 21st, 22r1 and 23d 
at one
fare plus twenty fire cents
 round
trip, limited to May 26th.
J. C. Hooe, Agt.
Commissioner's Notice.
Jessie Means, Ad'nir et al, 
plaint-
iffs, vs.Sam Torten, et al, de
fendants
In pursuance to an order of
 court
entered in the above styled 
cause,
the creditors of Jesse Mean
s, de-
ceased, are hereby warned 
to file
their claims with me, proper
ly prov-








J. T. Hampton's Adin'r
Sally Burma et al
All persons holding claims
 against
the estate ot J. T. Hampton, deceasd
,
are hereby warned to file 
them, prop-
erly prosp4u, with me on
 or before







asset. low you sat..
swirrac
SCOTT S EMULSION
makes pale, thin children fat ORDER is 155[1E0
and chubby. Overcomes '
wasting tendencies and brings
back rosy cheeks and bright FOR REPUBLICAN SENA-
eyes.
It's surprising how quickly
children respond to Scott's
Emulsion. It contaions just
the element of nourishment
their little bodies need. They
thrive on it.
Even a few drops in the
baby's bottle have a notice-
able effect for good. Nothing
better than Scott's Emulsion
for growing children.
We'll send you a sample free upon req,,st,




The sixth and last:attraction in 
our
Tabernacle course will be the le
cture
of John Temple Graves, Saturda
y
night, May 20. Mr. Graves was
 due
to give his lecture here about the
 16th
of February last. Since that
 time
we have been corresponding wi
th him
iu an effort to arrange a date. Ha
v-
ing promised him in our course,
 we
have chased him with our le
tters
from Maine to California, with a
bove
result. We have given every attr
ac-
tion that we protnised, selecting th
em
fc- m five different bureaus all o
ver
the country. This was made n
eces-
sary by our late start last year. 
For
next season we have alread
y seen
four bureau agents. We wil
l see
them all, and at this early 
date
promise the strongest course
 ever
given here. The past season 
we had
to take what was available, bu
t for
next season will select what we
 want.
We regret that Mr. Graves mu
st
come on Saturday night, and 
have
the following proposition to m
ake:
Any merchant or employe wh
o can't
leave his place of business to a
ttend
the above lecture will have the pr
ice
paid for this coupon (No. 6) refu
nded
by presenting the same to the
 under-
signed before the night of the le
cture
This is 0..;t3 of the best numbers
 in the
course, the noted Georgian hav
ing a
national reputation as a lecturer
, but
if you cannot leave your place of
 bus-





Persons afflicted with Piles 
should
be careful at this season of t
he year.
Hot Weather and bad drinki
ng water
contrlbute to the condition
s which




Salve stops the pain, draws
 out the
soreness and cures. Get the
 genuine
bearing the name of E. C. D
eWitt &
Co. Sold by R. C. Ha:dwi
ck.
IN HOT WATER, ALREADY.
PARIS, May 13.—It is repo
rted
that the czarina caught the
 nurse
about to put the heii to the R
ussian
throne in boiling water in 
a bath
tub.
Thousands have ir.iney 
rouhlt.
and Don't Know it.
Mow To rind Ot.c.
Fill a bottle or common g
lass with you;





lion of the k
neys; if it sto;..
your linen it
evidence of kid-
ney trouble . too
frequent cie.-ire to
pass it or pain in
the back is also
donvincing proof that the kidney
s and blad-
der are out of order.
What to Do.
There is comfort in tire knowle
dge so
often expressed, Mat Dr. Kilmer
's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfi
lls every
wish in curing rheumatism, pai
n in the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and ever
y part
of the urinary passage. It corrects ina
bility
to hold water and scalding pain in
 passing
or bad effects following use of
wine or beer, and overcomes that
 unpleasant
necessity of being compelled t
o go often
during the day, and to get up m
any hmts
during the night. The mild and t
he extra.
ordinary effect of Swamp-Ro
ot is soon
realized. It stands the highest for
 its won-
derful cures of the most distressi
ng cases.
If you need a medicine you should 
have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and 
$1. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of
 this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about It. both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Home of Swamp-Rom.
Co.. Binghamton, N.Y. When wri
ting men-
tion reading this generous offer in t
his paper.
Don't make any !mistake, 
but re
member the name, Swamp-
Root, Dr
Kanter's Swamp-Rbot, and 
the ad-




Will Be Held In Madisonville
On Saturday, May
the 27th.
Pursuant to an order of the Re
-
publican Seuacorial District Co
m-
mittee for this, the sixth district
 of
Kentucky, a Republican deleg
ate
convention is hereby called to m
eet
in the city of Madisonville, Ke
n-
tucloy, at one o'clock p. m., Satu
rday
May 27th, 1905, for the purp
ose of
nominating a Republican can
didate
for the office of State Senator for t
his
the sixth senatorial district, whic
h
said office is to be filled at the
 gener-
al election, November 7th, 1905.
The basis of representation in s
aid
convention shall be one delegate
 vote
for each two hundred vote,, or
 any
fraction over fifty votes, cast 
fir the
Republican candidates at th
e No-





Dist. Com., 6th Dist. of Ky.
HERBINE
Will overcome indigestion 
and dys-
pepsia; regulate the bowels 
and cure
over and kidney complaint
s. It is
the best blood enricher and 
invigora-
tor in the world. It is pure
ly vege-
table, perfectly harmless, an
d should
you be a sufferer from dise
ase, you
wilt use it if you are wise.
R. N. Andrews. Editor a
nd hfgr.
Cocoa and Rockledge New
s, Cocoa,
Fla., writes: "I have us
ed your
Herbine Inc my family, and 
find it a
most excellent medicine. It
s effects
upon myself have been a 
marked
benefit. I recommend 
it unhesitat-
ingly." 50c. For sale by
 Anderson
& Fowler and L. L. Elgin
.
Mrs. Duke's Death.
Mrs. Mary E. Duke, for
merly a
resident of :this city and th
e widow
of the late T. A. Duke, di
ed at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Mattie
Burke, in Christian county,
 Monday
morning at 8 o'clock,after a 
brief ill-
ness of pneumonia. She w
as about
sixty-flve years of age, a mem
ber of
the Baptist church, and respec
ted by
all who knew her as a good 
woman.
She is survived by the fol
lowing
children: Mrs. J. Stoke Hu
nter, of
Greenville, S. C.; Will Du
ke, Mrs.
Mattie Burke and Richard
 Moore,
the two last named being 
children
by a former marriage.
The burial took place at 
Glenwood
cemetery, this city, Tues
day morn-
ing, services being conduc
ted at the




To cold draughts of air,
 to keen and




exposure of the throat and
 neck after
public speaking and si
nging, bring
or. coughs and colds
. Ballard's
Horehound Syrup is the be
st cure.
Mrs. A. Barr, Housto
n, Texas,
writee. Jan. 31, 1902: "
One bottle
of Ballard's Horehound 
Syrup cured
me of a very bad cough.
 It is very
pleasant to take." 25c, 
50c, $1.06.
Sold by Anderson & Fow
ler and L.
L. Elgin.
Ci Act. co xt-
Bears the D
s Kind You Have Alwa?s Bought
Signature
of
In a Pinch, Use Allen's F
oot-
Ease.
Shake into your shoes Al
len's Foot
Ease, a powder. It cures 
corns, bun-
ions. Painful, Smarting, 
hot, wed-






The fatuous little DIP&
Gish a Garner's Wild G
oose Lint
meut cures rheumatism an
d neural-











tu OUGHS and 50c 551.00
OLDS Fres Tria
l.
Surest and Quickest O
urs for all
THROAT and LUNG 
TROUB-
LES, or HONEY BAGS
.
•
LIVES DEARER TWIN OUR VERY OWN
How :luny lives dearer to us than our erg o
wn have been placed in needlesst
jeopardy by failure to provide ag
ainst and orestall the great euffer
ing which too
frequently accompanies and foll
ows the be ring of children? That we would
 do
anything within our power to obv
iate th possibility of such an h
appening is
too patent to admit of question; therefor —
 mark well this fact — a liniment,
MOTHER'S FRIEND
by name, has been devised, whose fun
muscles and tissues intimately associa
ted
This liniment is for external applic
and enabled to withst
and not only the
during ai•i_ouchement, but also's.) r
ally fro
normal proportions and tonicity. 
It is n
faces, and is appliable to all cases.
 It's
it's the friend of the whole family. 31.00,
tion it is to prepare in advance the
ith parturition.
on. Hy its ue the parts are relaxed
dual strain brought to bear on thins
this ordeal and speedily regain their
t irritating to the most sensitive 
oar.
t enough to call it Mother's Friend
—
druggists. Book "Motherhood" free.




W. T. TANDY, 
JAS A YOUNG, Jr
Cashier. Asst. 
Cashier.
The MY BANN 
Capital
Surplus and Undivide1 
Profits. • • $70,000.00
The surplus of t
his b
Banks in Christian county c
ombined
among the first in the State 
of Kentu
been earned, indicating th
e success a
$60,000.00
nit is larger than that
 of all other
and in proportion to Capi
tal ranks
iky. Every dollar of this su
rplus ha*
d strength of this institu
tion.
ID 41 41 ID 41 41 41 41 41 0 41 





By a lucky purchase
• ited number of high-gra
• formerly selling at $35
• with coaster brrke for $
• tunity to get a sure en
• This price is good for o







e are able to offer a lim-
e and up-to-date bicycles
nd $40, at $20, or fitted
5. This is a rare oppor-
gh good bicycle cheap.
ly 30 days, and they will
g before that time, so
Fishing Tackle.
• The fishing season i
s
ir prepared for it Our s
• the best in the city an





full line of ;
repairs for all
Don't forget tha
t we carry a
on in full blast and we are
ock of fishing tackle is
most reasonable in prics
fishing get your tackle
Mods of mach
inery.



















'Vinery of All Kinds
Don't Fa0 to See Our
Beautiful Line
Our:stock this selason conta
ins all the most
fashionable hats oflevery 
description.
The ladies are c rdially i
nvited to attend.




Successor to Golay et Bram
e. Cor. 7th & Vir. Sta.
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
For a nice drive, up-
to-
me a call. Hack ser
vice
ral and wedding parti
es a
laud phope 32.. I will 
be
their patronage.
ate rigs and courteous att
entioa give

















Tbe Third senatorial district Dem-
ocratic committee directed that a
district delegate convention be held
at Eddyville, Lyon county, on June
7, 1906, for the purpose of iselecting a
Democratic nominee for senator of
the Third senatorial district, com-
posed of the counties of Lyon, Liv-
ingston, Calloway and Trigg. t.• be
voted for at the regular November
election.
The eleetion is to name a senator
to fill out the unexpired term of the
late J. W. Gilbert, of Murray. Mass
conventions will be held at the coun-
ty seats of the counties in the district
on Saturday preceding the conven-
tion pr. per, which is June 3, at two
o'clock. The announced candidates
for the nomination are Conn Linn, of
Murray, and Felix (hasty, of Trigg.
The Reputlican committee of mag-
isterial district No. 7, Is hereby call-
to meet at Era, Ky., Saturday,
May 90th, for the purpose of nomi-
nating a candidate for magistrate of
map district to be voted for at the
November election 1906.
Otho Marquess, Chairman.
It is regarded now as practically
certain that Captain Richmon Pear-
son Hobson will be a candidate for
,congress again next year in the the
Sixth district of Alabama. He has
practically stated that he will be in
the race while his friends do not pre-
tend to deny the fact.
It is predicted that ex-Gov. Bob
Taylor will oppose Senator Carmack
for the Democratic nomination for
United States senator next year. A
state primary is said to be wantAd
by both men and s:joint stumping of
the state is anticipated with keen in-
terest not only by Tennesseeans but
by the entire South. It will be a
race of giants.
Friends of ex-Gov. Benton McMil
lin rue of the opinion tnat be will
'make the race for the governorship
of Tennessee against John I. Cox,
who Is now :acting governor of the
kat* by virtue of his office of speaker
of the state senate—thete being no
such office as lieutenant-governor in
Ten a . It is said that the ex-
governor doesn't care especially for
*Mee but feels that it is his duty to
the party to defeat the powerful Cox
maebine if he can, and in his effort.
to do it he will have the help of ex-
Gov. Bob Taylor, whose eye was
blacked by the machine when it elect.4 Frasier to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of United States Senator Bate. Taylor then swore ven-
-goanee against the machine.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Christian CircuitCounty, Kentucky.
E. C. Minor's adriir. et al /
against Equity.Lissie L. Minor, et al I
By virtue of a judgment and order
01 sale of the Christian circuit court,rendered at the September term,Memo', 1204, in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale, at thecourthouse door in Hopkinsviile,Hy., to the highest arid best bidder,at public auction, on Monday the 5thdal, of June 1906. between the hours
of lie. m., and 2 p. m., (being coun-ty court day ),:upon a credit of sixmonths, the follwing described pro-
perty, towit:
A tract or;parcel of land in Chris-tian county, Ky.,containing 119 acresand bounded as follows: Beginning
at • persimmon kbush on the road,
thence with line thereof N 80 W 133poles to a stone in original west line;
thence with same S 8 W 116 poles toa stone, Tandy's cornet; thence withhis line S 801E 191,Ii poles to a stakethence again with Tandy and the
road N 8 E 72 po:es to a stone ;thenceagain with road N 86 W 68 poles to a
stone; thence again with said road N
8E 47 poles to the beginning.
Said land Is :sold for satisfactionof debts and for division.
-For the purchase price the purch-aser must execute bond with approv-
ed surety or surities, bearing legal in-tereet from the day of sale until paidand having the force and effect of areplevin bond. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with thesetoms.
DOUGLAS BELL
Murat Comissioner
IlaellimalletionghOursOr eassle•Oldem as/ emu&
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA, MAY 19
HOLD CONVENTION,' 
"Nosing Around."
Revenue Agent Harrison, at ter
UNIVERSALISTS TO MEET
THIS WEEK.
The eel:Ili-animal convention of
Kentucky Universaliste will be held THRONG OF BUY
nosing around Madisonville foe a
while went on to Hopkinsville and
thinks he has disc;vered a lot of , TIME OF EXAMINATIONSproperty that has not been paying 
IS ANNOUNCED.enough taxes to the state.—Madison-
ville Graphic.
SCHOOL MATTEDS 'QUEEN OF ACTRES
PRAISES
In this city May 19, 20 and 21. There
are eleven churches in the State,
most of them in this region, and all
MRS. A. J. ntwne.
will be represented by delegates.
An interesting program has been ar-
ranged for the occasion and the at-
tendance is expected to be large.
The present officers, whose term ex-
pire this week, are as follows: Presi-
dent, Rev. H. C. Beckett; Sectetary,
Miss Clore Ryan; Treasurer, Miss
Pearl Ryan. A series of meetings
is in progress at the Universalist
church, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Beckett,
being assisted by the Rev. Mrs. A.
J. Irwin, of Little Rock, Ark., who
arrived last nigl,t.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
R. D. Freeman's aduir et at
against EquityBunia Shepherd et al
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian circuit court,
rendered at the February term there-
of, 1906, in the above cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the court-
house door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to
the highest and best bidder, at public
auction, on Monday, the 5th day of
June, 1906, between the hours of 11 a.
m., and 2 p. m., (being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property, to-
wit: •
FIRST—A small tract of land, be-
ing a part of lot No. 1 in Stites Addi-
tion to the city of Hopkinsville, and
bounded as follows: Beginning at a
stake S edge of Greenville St. where
Clay St. intersects with Greenville
St. thence with S. edge of Greenville
St. E 161 ft to a stake; thenoe S 97 ft
to a stake; thence W and parallel
with S line of lot No. 1 160 ft to a
stake on E edge of Clay St; thence
with E edge of Clay St. N 50ft to the
beginning.
SECOND—Also two other lots sit-
uated in the old Fair Ground Addi-
tion to the city of Hopkinsville,
which two lots are described as fol-lows: Lots Nos 50 and 51 in the old
Fair Ground Addition to the city of
fir.pkinsville, a plat -)f which is on
record in proper office. Said lotsfront 60 ft each ob the E side ofGreenville road, and were conveyed
to R. D. Freeman and wife by John
Moayon et al by a deed of record inproper office.
THIRD—A 63 acre tract of land in
Christian county, Ky., north of Hop-
kinsville, and being the same landconveyed to R. D. Freeman by J. H.Coleman and wife by a deed of recordIn proper office, and which land isbounded as follows: Beginning at astake, Haddock's corner ;thence withhis line N 60 E 46 poles to a stake insaid line, corner of lot No. 1 assignedto Mary Robinson; thence with di-vision line N NV 170 poles to astake in Wilkins' line; thence with
Wilkins' line N 87% W 46 poles to astone in Vinson's line; thence with
Vinson's line and Haddock's line S61  E 200 poles to the beginning.
Said last named tract of land willbe offered first reserving all mining
privileges, and should it not, whentime offered, sell for enough to paythe lien debts against same, it will
then be sold including all mining
privileges
For the purchase price, the purch-aser must execute bond with approv-
ed surety onsurtties, bearing legal in-terest from the day of sale until paidand having the force and effect of areplevin bond. Bidders will be pre-pared to comply promptly with theseterms. DOUGLAS BELL.
Master Commissioner
Vire Early Moro
Tbs tomeme Illtie DIM
ERS CONTINUE,
The people of Hopkinsville and vi-
cinity appreciate the great advant-
age L. L. Elgin obtained for them.
in getting the Dr. Howard Co. to al-
low the regular 60 cent size of Dr.
Howard's specific, for the cure of
constipation and dyspepsia, to be
sold at half price, 26 cents, and have
bought hundreds of bottles.
Many orders have come by mail at
this popular price, for it is very un-
usual to be able to buy sixty doses of
a standard medicine for half price.
Every bottle of the specific sold by
L. L. Elgin has 1 ad his personal
guarantee to refund the money if it
was not satisfactory, but none has
come back, showing the wonderful
curative power of this remedy.
wl9d23
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.Louisa G. Peek, Adm'r.
Against f̀ Equity.Arthur Peek, et al
By virtue of a judgment and orderof sale of the Christian circhit court,rendered at the February term there-of, 1905, in the above cause, I shallproceed to offer for sale at the court-house door in Hopkinsville, Ky.. tothe highest and beet bidder, at Pub-lic Auction on Monday, the 5th deyday of June, 1906, between the hoursof 11 a. to., and 2 p. m., (being countycourt day), upon a credit of sixmonths.tne following described prop-erty, towit:
A vacant lot in the city of Hop-kiusville, Christian county, Ky., be.
log the same conveyed to the saidLouisa Peek by Thomas Norton beproperly recorded deed and bound asfollows: Fronting 46)4 feet on thesouth side of First street, beginningat the west on the E. corner of SamGordon's; thence running 8.116 feet;thence E. 45,12 feet; thence S. 116feet to the south edge of First street;thence W 45),2 feet to said Sam Gor-don's corner and to the beginning;being part of Lot No. 16 Hays' addi-tion to the city of Hopkinsville.





Christian Circuit Court. Kentucky.
E. A. William, et al )
Against ( EquityArintha Burress, et al )
By virtue of a judgment and orderof sale of Christian circuit court,rendered at the February termthereof, 1906, in the above cause, Ishall proceed to offer for sale, at thecourt house door in Hopkinsville,Ky., to Cie highest and best bidderat public auction, on Monday, the5th day of June,' 1905, between
the hours of 11 a. m. and 2 p. m.,(being county court day), upon acredit of six manths, the followingdescribed property, to-wit:
A tract or parcel of land in the NW portion of Christian county, Ky.,being the same land conveyed to Z.A. Burress by Fred Burress, and issituated on the waters ofSugar Creeka tributary of Little River, and isbounded by the lands of Finis Rog-ers, Nick Pool, Charlie Rawls, John-nie Hopson, Billy Rawles and WillPool, and is the same tract of landupon which Ariutha Burros., widowof Z. A. Burress, and her infantchildren now reside.





In the federal court at Louisville
!Judge Walter Evans on Saturdaygranted a discharge in bankruptcy to
Harry L. Horton.
Census Reports.—A Confer-
ence of Leading Educators
Will Be Held.
The first examination of white ap-
plicants for certificates to teach in
the couaty schools will be held at
the Virginia street school building
on Friday and Saturday, May 19 rand
20, beginning at 8:80 o'clock, a. In.
The examination for colored ap-
plicants will be held at the Second
street school building on Friday and
Saturday, May 26 and 27, beginning
at the same hour.
The census reports taken during
April have been returned to me,
showing the number of children of
school age in the various school dis-
tricts. If the census takers have
overlooked any children who will on
July 1st be between 6 and 20 years of
age and have failed to enroll them,
it is the duty of the parent or guardi-
an of such children to report to me
}immediately their names and the
date ,f birth and I will add them to
the list of the district from which
they were omitted. Please attend
to this at once as my report must be
forwarded to the State Superintend-
ent by June 1st.
Katie McDaniel, Co. Sur t.
The Commencement exercises of
the Hopkinsville High School will
be held at Union Tabernacle Thurs-
day night June 1. The annual ad-
dress will be delivered by the Rev.
Carter Helm Jones, D. D., of Louis-
ville. There will be twenty gradu-
ates.
State Superintendent Fuqua has
written the leading educators of the
State inviting them to take part in a
conference he has arranged to be
held at Frankfort or, May 24 next.
The purpose of the meeting is to dis-
cuss school work in the common
schools of the State and to form an
organization for the betterment o
the work.
Some of the matte's to be discussed
are the securing of a nine-months'
school term, the better training in
the schools, an increased number of
grades and high schools, the addition
of libraries to schools and the organ-
ization of citizens' educational asso-
ciations in every county and town of
the State.
Invitations as follows have been
issued:
The Pembroke High School re-
quests the honor of 3 our presence at
the Fourth Annual Commencement,
Thursday evening, May twenty-fifth,
nineteen hundred and five, at eight













Contest Opened Last Night
With a Rush.
Who will be ''Queen of May" is the
town topic of the day. The contest
which began last night opened with
a vim and determination which
promises a hard and well-fought
battle. Four or five names have al-
ready appeared, with several hun-
dred votes calling for victory.
The winner will receive a fine dia-
mond ring, now on exhibition at
Hardwick's jewelry store. The sec-
end prize, a gold watch, is in the
window of Skarry's Jewelry store.
Bulletins will be published daily af-
ter the 18th. Votes sold at one cent




MISS JULIA MARLOWE }Heartily ApProves of Peruna For the Nerves.
IN a recent letter to The Peruna Medi-cine Co., Miss Julia Marlowe, of NewYork City, writes the following:
. 
• -1am glad to write my endorse-ment of the great remedy, Peruna,' as a nerve tonic. I do so most
• • • _ • • • _ • • •
heartily."--Julia Marlowe.
Nervousness is very common amongwomen. This conch tion is due to anemicnerve centers. The nerve centers arethe reservoirs of nervous vitality. Thesecenters become bloodless for want ofproper nutrition.
This is especially true in the springseason. Every spring a host of invalids/are produced as the dire ot result of weaknervos.
Thls can be early obviated by usingPerumt. Pertinastrikei at the root of thedifficulty by ccrrectina the digestion.
Digestion furnishes nutrition for thenerve centers. Properly digested foodfurnishes these reservoirs a life withvitality which lads ,to strong, steadynerves, and thusinortrishes lite.Peruna is in great favor amongwomen,especiall those who have mosstitans that are tr ing to the nerves.Peruna furnIeIes the lasting vigorfor the nerves th t such people need.
Thousands of
women in all par
are being receivt
unsolicited evide
Pcruna is wii hou
tonic and a vital i
testimonials from
of the United States
every year. Such
cc surely proves that
an equal as a nerve
vicorator.
Buy a bottle
If you do not re
fits from Peru
write io Dr. S.
bus. Ohio.
of Peruna to-day.




Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Giant Insurance Company )
Against Equity.George Anglin, et at.
By virtue of a Judgment and Orderof Sale of the Christian Circu it Court,rendered at the February term there-of, 1906, in the above cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale, at the Courthouse door in Hopkinsville, Ky., tothe highest sad best bidder, at pub-lic auction, on Monday, the Stir day
of June, 1905, between the hours of 11
a. to., and 2 p. m., (being County
Court day,) upon a credit of six
months thi following describedproperty, to-wit:
A small tract or parcel of land in
Christian county, Ky., near the vil-
lage of Casky, Ky., and bounded asfollows: Beginning at a stone on the
S. side of the railroad, John Willis'corner; thence S. 72% W. 7 poles and
three links to a stone; thence S 57E. 17 poles to a stone and black oak
poibters; thence N. 33 E. 5 poles and
11 links to a stake 40 feet from the
center of the railroad; thence with a
line parallel to said railroad N. 57W.
12 poles and 17 links to the beginning,containing one-half acre more or
less, being the same conveyed to
J. H. Anglin by Bennett and wife by
duly recorded deed.
Said land is sold for the satisfaction
of debts due plaintiff.
:1r. sufficient thereof to produce thesums of money ordered to be made,
amounting to $213.06. For the pur-chase price, the purchaser must ex-ecute bond with approved surety or




Allen Hall, a colored youth who
has been employed as porter at the
Forbes Manufacturing company's
store, was arrested Monday chargedwith larceny. For several days smallsums of money had been missedfrom the cash drawer, am suspicionwas directed to the boy. Monday
morning a marked coin was placedin the drawer, and within twentyminutes Hall was caught spendingthe coin at another store. He hasalso stolen a number of pocketknives.His stealIngs or cash and merchan-dise amount to $12 or $16.—PeInbrokeJournal.
OneRilnateCongtiOuraFro oomph& itskis end Orem.






Mary Cook, et :al
Sizemore, e
By virtue of a j
of sale of the Chri
Circuit Court, Ky.
drilr at al
, et al I
d, Equity.
Ivo. .1. J. I
I al
ginent and order
tian Circuit court}renderedat the February term
thereof, 1905, in te above cause, Ishall proceed to o er for sale, at thecourt house door.I iii Hopkinsville,Ky., to the highest and best bidder,at public auction on Monday, the6th day of June, lUOS, between thehours of 11 a.m. a d 2. m., (being; county court (lay) pou a credit ofsix months, the fol owing described
pro)erty, to wit:
A tract or parcel pf land in Chris-elan county, Ky., and being the sameconveyed to said Lticy Sizemore byJoseph Maddox by properly execut-ed and recorded deeil and bounded asfollows: Beginning t mouth of Coal',auk branch; thenc
with its meauders S
to a hickory, E. Z.
thence up said bran
S 44 W 9 poles; S 24
red oak, corner to
thence continuing u
of said branch 5 59
W 20 poles to a eta
up said branch
23 NV 40 poles
Long's corner;
816W 7 poles;




e, where A E
and Dora Kestnert, litre crosses saidbranch; thence with ilaid line 8 47%E 30 poles to a stake In said line, °ortier to the Scales tractt; thence witha line of said tract N 0%. E 180 polesto a stake on the N W side of thecreek, supposed to be in the old Mad-dox line; thence withaaid supposedline N 28 W passing aired oak stumpBrown's corner. at 141 poles, coursecantinued,in all 33 polkes to the begin
cres.





Mr. L. B. Hicks left yesterday for
Hopkinsville where he has been as-
signed by the Imperial Tobacco Co.,
fer the next three months, He will
assist in prizing their purchases at
Hopkinsville. The gleatier can
heartily commead Mr. Hicks to thegood people of flopkin4,vil1e.—Hen-dersou Gleaner.
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CHURCH EXTENSION
IS URGED BY BISHOP
WOODCOCK
Officers For the Ensuing
Year Elected and Commit-
tees Are Appointed.
Bishop Charles Edward Woodcock
presided over the annual council of
the Episcopal Diocese of Kentucky,
opening the two days session with a
strong address urging new life in the
church in this state. It was the SeV-
eaty-seventh annual meeting of the
y, and ail the clergy of the dio-
cese were present except the Rev. C.
L. Price, of Hickman.
Bishop Woodcock recommended
that the head of the church in this
diocese be made the bishop and six
laymen, incorporated, instead of the
bishop alone, as heretofore. The
mmittee on canons recommended
that this suggestion be adopted, and
it was carried by unanimous vote.
Diocesan miseions were discuesed.
Bishop Woodcock declared that of
the fifty-five counties in the diocese
of Kentucky only thirty-five hear the
4 Episcopal creed preached with regu-
larity, and that it was his desire and
intention to change at least two in
this list. Rev. G. C. Abbitt, of Hoi,-
kinsvills; Judge A. E. Richards, of
Louisville, and E. A. Jonas, of Hen-
derson, made addresses.
The officers and committees for the
coming year are as follows:
Archdeacon, the Rev. M. M. Bon-
n, of Louisville; secretary, John J.
Saunders, of Louisville; treasurer,
Breekinridge Castleman, of Louis-
ville; chancellor, A. E. Richards, of
Louisville; registrar and librarian,
John J. Saunders; historiograpber,
the Rev., M. M. Benton.
The Rev. Mr. Abbitt was appoint-
ed a member of the Ecclesiastic
Vaud of the committee to exam-in &plains. A. W. Wood, of Grace
church, was appointed a member of





The Great Van Ainburg show wil
give two periormances in Hopkins-
ville on May 29, afternoon and night.
The advertising brigade with ad-
vance car number one, with an enor-
mous supply of pictorial show paper,
with a large number of bill posters,
banner men, Ilthographers,etc., have
been billing the towns and country
around for forty miles iu each direc-
tion. This show, with its well known
rf petatkm and the very extensive
billing, done, will he sure to draw
the largest crowd that Hopkinsville
has had for many years. Don't nlifla
the grand Street parade in the fore-
noon and the free exhibitions on the




There will be a farmers' institute
held in Elkton, Ky., May 29 and 30.
Quite a number of speakers will be
present, including Col. Joseph E.
Wing, of Ohio, two professors from
the state agricultural college, I. B.
Nall, Hubert Vreeland. commission-
er of agriculture, and others. All
farmers Iwbo feel interested in this
Matter and desire to hear these noted
speakers on the subject of agricultur-
al industry a.ie invited to attend this
meeting. Full program of the sub-
jects to be discussed will be published
in the next issue of several weekly
newspapers of this and adjoining
counties. CC. Reynolds, Pres't.
616 MINING DEAL.
STURGIS, Ky., May 17.—Thomas
seine, of New York, has bought
rigLI* Tradowatar and Baker coal





BIG DEAL ON FOR CROP.
Pledges For 1905 Tobacco
Will be Sent Out Im-
mediately.
From Wednesday's Daily.
An important meeting of the exec-
utive committee of the Dark Dis-
trict Planters' Protective Associa-
tion was held here yesterday after-
noon. ,President Charles Fort, of
Robertison county, Tenn., presided,
and Vice President Charles E. Bar-
ker, Secretary Snaddon, F. G.
Ewing, chairman of the executive
committee, and a number of the
chairmen of the county organiza-
tions in the nineteen counties of the
dark tobacco belt were present.
The feature of the meeting was the
the report of Chairman Ewing who
returned yesterday from New York
where he spent several weeks in the
interest of the association. While
declining to give the result of his
trip in detail, the committee ex-
presses itself as jubilant over the the
outcome and confident that the
fight of the farmers against the to-
bacco trust is practically won.
The following committee was ap-
pointed to draw up a contract with
U. Reuzime of New York, in the in-
terest of the association, and it is re-
ported that the entire 1904 crop of
the members of the organization is
Involved in the transaction; C. P.
Warfield, C. T. Young, C. F. Jarrett,
C. C. Reynolds with Mr. F:wiug as
chairman.
Chairman Ewing was instructed to
forward to all the county chairmeu
pledges for the 1906 crop, and Presi-
dent Fort says that the signing of
these pledges will sound the death
knell of the trusts.
The committeemen present stated
that the Regis, anticipating a move-
ment of this sort, was already offer-
ing farmers in some sections $10 a
round for their next crop.
J. Edwards, of Clarksville, was
appointed general classifier for the
association.
A new tobacco market was estab-
lished at Springfield, subject to the
rules of the association, with James
Couch as salesman.
Farmers' charges for storage was
fixed at 1.75, one per cent and inser-
fines.
Among the prominent members of
the organization present besides
President Fort, Chairman Ewing
and others already mentioned, were:
J. \V. Donn, Robertson county,
Tenn., W H. Rice. Houston county,
Tenn., J. R. Clavpoole. Simpson
county; A. B. Jackson, Logan emp-
ty; C. C. Reynolds, Todd county;
W. W. Radford, Christian county;
E. E. Wash, Trigg county; D. B.
Kirrell, Smith county, Tenn., and C.
P. WarBeld, general salesman.
MRS. POOL'S DEATH
From Wednesday's Daily)
Mrs. R. T. Pool died this morning
at eight o'clock at her home near
Crofton, of consumption. She was
forty-four years of age, a devout
Christian, a faithful wife and de-
voted mother. She leaves a hus-
band, seven children and a com-
munity of friends. Funeral services
tomorrow at eleven o'clock at her
home.
It Is Absolutely:Free Today.
There is no catch about this. If
MULL'S GRAPE TONIC doesn't
positively cure Constipation you are
out nothing as we give you the first
bottle free. If it cures, which it will
—tell others—that is all we ask. The
first bottle is free to those who try
today. Write plainly. Address,Mull's
Grape Tonic Co., 817, Third Avenue,
Rock Island, Ill.,The $1.00 bottle con-
tains nearly three times the 50c size.
All drug stores. Try it.
CI ALIN yr 4CS R. X AIL.
fleass :Ls The CM You Han Alris ilsogN
Ilgartaire






Councilman W. M. Sidebottom en-
tered two suits for damages for 825,000
each Monday at noon in the circuit
court. One was against the Ameri-
can company, Eugene C. Lewis, Wm.
G. Ewing, the Nashville Home Tel-
ephone company, A. I. Tetu, E. L.
Barber, It. E. Cooper, Luke Lea,
George S. Parkes, Robert J. Lyles.
The other was against the American
Company, Eugene C. Lewis and Wm.
G. Ewing.
Both suits are for alleged libelaus
publications in the American. Judge
John L. Nolen filed the suit. A dec-
laration did not accompany the pa-
pers, but will be made later. It is
not required that it be filed until the
next term of coert, which convenes
in October.
Judge Nolen states that the suits
are based on several statements in
the American that Mr. Sidebottoin
thinks a reflection on his character.
The American published this morn-
what it characterized as "The Scroll
of Shame," and had Mr. Sidebottom's
name published in connection with
it. Mr. Sidebottoin has been several
times criticised in the American in
connection with his votes in the tel-
ephone fight before the city council,
and was on one occasion singly
pointed out in this connection. There
have been numerous editorials and
news items at various times with
reference to the telephone tight.
Some of these will doubtless he in-
cluded in the declaration.
One of the suits is against the
American, Maj. E. C. Lewis, the
chairman of the board of directors,
and Mr. Wm. O. Ewing. The editor
of the American is Mr. Wm. J.
Ewing, not "U." The second is
against the same parties and the
Home Telephone company and the




Hopkinsville is experiencing a
great building boom this spring.
Dozens of handsome residences and
business houses have been contract-
ed for, and some are already in
course of erection.—Pembroke Jour-
nal.
SPRING CATARRH
Changeable Weather Causes Dis-
ease.--Breathe Hyomei and Cure
('atarrh.
The changeable weather of Spring,
with its warm days and cold nights,
is responsible for a great inerefiee
in the numbenof cases of catarrh. It
is now that Hyomei, the only guar-
anteed treatment for catarrh that
cures withoutstomach dosing, should
be treed in every;hoine.
Hyomei is a ocientitic method by
which pure air impregnated with
Nature's own remedies for the cure
of catarrh, can be inhaled by every
sufferer in his or hetet-mime. Breath-
ed through the neat pocket inhaler
that comes with every outfit, its
healing, volatile,antiseptic fragrance
reaches therlungs and air passages
as no stomach dosing possibly can
d3. It gives immediate relief and
makes !meting cures.
Proof that the Hyomei treatment
will do all that is claimed for it is
found in the guarantee under which
L. L. Elgin sells it, an agreement to
pay back the price, if the purchaser
can say that Hyomei; has not given
satisfaction. Complete outfit $1.00;
extra bottles 50c tnay6-19
To Celebrate the Fourth.
A meeting of Kentucky's Western
Soldiers' association will be held
at Saddler's Grove, July 4th, 1905.
A meeting of the committee will be
called coon to arrange the program.
Committee appointed: Mc. J. Da-
vis, I). J. McCord, F. M. Morris, J.
C. Johnson.
W. S. Witty, president.
C. A. Brasher, secretary.
MINI IN
BOTH COUNTIES
18 ORDERED BY THE DIS-
TRICT COMMITTEE
IN RACE FOR SENATOR.
Will be Held July 8 and En-
tries WIII Close on
June I.
The Democratic committee of the
Sixth senatorial district composed of
James West, chairman of the Chris-
tian county cornrnitteinand Lee Gib-
son, chairman of the Hopkins coun-
ty committee, met Tuesday night at
Madisonville to arrange the time
and method of nominating a Demo-
cratic candidate for state senator.
The committee decided to order a
primary election to be held Saturday,
July 8, in both counties of the dis-
trict.
Under the terms of the sail to be
officially issued at once the expense
of the primary is fixed at $600 which
will be pro rated between the candi-
dates.
Thursday, June 1, will be the last
day on which any candidate may
qualify by depositing, with the ells
tricecommittee, his share of the ex-
pense of the primary.
The present candidates for the
nomination, J. E. Moseley and C. M.
Meacham, were at the meetng.
Mr. Moseley favored the holding
of a pritnary in the district in order
that the Democrats in both counties
might be able to express their prefer-
ence as to who should be the nomi-
nee of the party. Mr. Meacham
wanted the primary held in Christian
county alone. Under the new ruling
made last week by the state central
committee the district committee
ordered the primary to be held
throughout the district.
CRAZED MAN'S HAND
SAN DIEGO, Cal., May in.—Wil-
liam P. Robinson, a house cleaner,
ran amuck in this city, killing four
persons, wounding one other, caus-
ing serious injury to still another,
and then blew out his own brains.
Three of those he killed met almost
instantaneous death.
THE DEAD.
Mrs. Emma Stewart, William
Stewart, H. W. Chase, Harry Dod
dridge, W. P. Robinson_
Wounded—Mrs. W. H. Doddridge,
Injured—W. H. Doddridge.
There was apparently no motive
for the crime, although he had been
heard to make these threats against
the head of the family to which two
of his victims belonged, and had ex
pressed a dislike to two others.
$33 to Pacific Coast.
Tickets will be on sale from Chica-
go, via the Chicago, Union Pacific
and North-Western Line, during the
autumn months at this low rate.
Correspondingly low rates from oth-
er points. Daily and personally COO-
ducted excursions in Pullman Tour-
ist sleeping cars, through without
change to San Francisco, Los Ange-
les and Portland, only $7.00 for double
berth. Full particulars on applica-
tion to W. B. Kniskern, P. T. M., C.
dt N. W. Ry., Chicago.
BUSINESS NOTES.
L. E. Adwell has purchased the
plumbing establishment of Mrs. G.
A. Hille on South Main street. Mr.
Adwell will remove his tin shop to
the Mille building and will in future
conduct a tinning and plumbing bus-
iness.
John Y. Gray, Jr., has purchased
the livery business of C. H. Skerritt
on East Ninth street. The business
will be conducted by E. J. Daugher-
ty.
Kodol Curs





The seasan of the year when people want to buy 1
reed we invite those who want to buy or sell to con
We have excellent facilities for conducting th
vertise the property put into our hands free of c
prospective customers conveyance to look at prop
Come to see us if 3 ou want to sell, it costs you n
414 acres of the finest south Christian land on C
from two railroad station, L & N and T C. Susce
tracts with improvements on each, dwellings, tob
stables, etc. Will be sold as a whole are divided
and see us soon or you will miss a bargain.
Good farm of 165 acres, located near Howell,
fenced, has house of 3 rooms, good tenement hous
new tobacco barns, one good stock barn, 2 good ei
water, new smoke house and other outbuildings a
timber. Will be sold at a low price and on easy t
Mil property with 8 or 10 acres of land, 3 dwellin
good trade established, blacksmith shop and post
The mill is in a fine agricultural section with a go
ty of 60 barrels of flour per day. Thoroughly equi
mill. About 4 mllee from railroad and no other m
splendid chance for investment. Will sell at a ba
selling.
A tine productive farm of 136 acres in one of the best neighborhoodsIn Christian county, about five miles from Hopki sville and quarter mileof railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms nd hall, new barn andlarge stable, two good cabins, good cistern, fine or hard and &tient 20 acresin timber; balance in fine state of cultivation. ,




A line farm of 200 scree of laud
within three miles of Hopkinsville
on a good turnpikes. Has a new cot-
tage house of five rooms, tobacco
barn, stable, cabin and all necessary
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres
if desired. Very desirable property
in good neighborhood.
A nice new cottage of five rooms
and large lot for sale at a great bar-
gain.
Fifty acres of land with 3000 fruit
trees on it, dwelling and barn. About
3 miles from town_ Will be sold
cheap.
A fine farm of 400 acres within one
mile of Pembroke, Ky. Ninety five
acres in fine timber. This farm is
well fenced with hedge and wire and
divided Into five shifts, on each of
which is plenty of never failing water.
This is one of the finest farms in the
best farming section of Kentucky,
well adapted to corn wheat, tobacco
and all kinds of grasses. l'here is
no better stock farm in the county.
improvements first class and in per-
fect repair, fine two-story frame
dwelling with -Me rooms, veranda
in front anti porches In rear, four
frame tenant ter uses, two large new
tobacco barns, two graineries with
capacity for 10,000 bushels of wheat,
large stables, cow houses, tool house,
carriage and ibe house, two large cis-
terns, in fact an ideal farm with
a beautiful lawn of four acres in front
of house. One of the most desirable
farms in the state, in one of the best
neighborhoods, convenient to schools
churches and good market. The
land in first-class condition. Will
be sold on easy terms to suit pur-
chaser.
612 acres !n tract, 400 acres in culti-
vation, ground lies very level and is
a very rich soil.
Produced last year 75 bu. corn per
are. 24 hu. wheat per acre, and 1,000
to '200 lbs. of tobacco per acre.
There are 226 acres of this farm in
red clover.
This place has a fine 10 room resi-
dence, large barns, good pond, 7 good
cisterns, 6 tenant houses, plenty of
negro labor, is well fenced and locat-
ed on good public road, in Montgom-
ery County, Tenn., 7 miles north of
Clarksville and 5 miles from nearest
station.
This place can be bought for only
$46.00 per acre, $10,000/10 cash and
balance on very easy terms, with 6
per cent. interest.
Trice farm or 142 acres within
3 miles of Hopkinsville, on good pub-
lic road. Good dwelling, tobacco
barn, stable, outbuildings aed plenty
of timber and water. Desirable place
will be sold cheap.
One of the most desirable resideu- Valuable
ces on S. Vir. St., corner lot 86 feet street. One o
front by 268 feet deep House with tionr in the o
beautiful shade and fruit trees, good Nice cotta
cistern, stable and all necessary out- and Broad et
buildings. All in excellent repair. buildings, ci
Price and terms reasonable. on reasonabl
Residence,50 acres of fine land 1 It miles from
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, 
good 7ife house el's
spring and barn, fenced and has 20 acresfg3 of landacres of timber. Very desirable tricky Collegeproperty. -place at lowGood farm of 160 acres, 2 miles Farm of 401from Bennetstown Ky. Good house mile of mill,8 rooms, tenant house, geed well, Splendid hoularge tobacco barn, good triune eta, stableble 28x80 feet,40 acres in fine timber, 
, cab•
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools and churches
and on good road.
eal estate is at hand
suit this column.
business and will ad-
arge, and will furnish
rty without cost to them
thing if you fail.
rksvilie pike, one mile
tible of division into 8
coo barns, tenant houses
o suit purchasers. Come
Ky. l'his farm is well
of 8 rooms, two large
terns, plenty of stock
d about 20 acres good
rms.
8, one store house with
thee with daily mail
d local custom. Capaci-
ped short system rollern within fourimiles. A
gait.. Good reason for
One of tile most desirable resi-
dences on S./ Virginia St., corner lot,
86 feet front by 286 feet deep. House
with beautiful shade and fruit trees
good cistern and all necessary Jut-
buildings. ssill in excellent repair
Price and tense reasonable.
Good residence on corner of Main
and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet on
Main by 200 feet deep. House has six




Two good residence lots on MainSt. in Hopkinsville, well located.The only vaeant lots on West side ofMain St. foe sale at a low brine








'ox farm of 512 acres,
the Millere Mill road
Iles South wsst of Hop-
ge two story dwelling
ssary farm buildings,
orchard and plenty of
inhere This is a fine
farm and log ted in one of the best
farming sec ons of the county and
will be sold n reasonable terms.
Elegant lo 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-nue. Good h me with 4 large rooms2 porches, ci tern outbuildings,!shadeand fruit tr es, Price $1,400.
An elet. farm of 116 acres of
land, on g public road, in one ofthe best n ighborhoods in South
Christian, ci nvenient to postoffice,schools and hurches, in a high stateof cultivatio , good dwelling 2 roomsand hall,one argeltobacco barn,good
stables and ow house, buggy house,2 new °Mei s, smoke house, hen
house, new wire fence, nice young
orchard, Fr es, rasp-berries and
strawberries plenty of water, very,desirable, vi I be sold cheap and on
easy terms.
Some beau iful vacant lots on Wal-
nut street.
400 acres o desirable farming land
in Montgomv county, Tenn, heart-
1T timbered, 6 miles from Howell,
Ky. price $7.t0 per acre.
A nice re idence at Casky, Ky.
lot of 10 acre, six room cottage and
two room office in yard; good
servante hou e, large good ice houde,
large stable rid carriage house and
all neceesaryi out buildings; spienend
shade and 
fri 
it trees, never failing
well, good ei tern; convenient to de-
pot, school a4td church; 6 miles from
1-f opklnsvillej with good pike nearly
the whole di tance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctior.
tore room on Main
the best business boa
ty.
e on corner of Brown
eels, 7 rooms, good out-




rn and orchard. Two
adjoining South Ken-
$1,500. Will sell this
rice P 'd on easy terms
acres or fine land in a
ost office and church.
e of ten rooms, large
is for hands, 3 large
tobacco barn, 90 acres fine timber
good orchardl. Farm in good oondi-
tion and ver3j productive. Will be
















I have purchased the plumbing
business of Mrs. G. A. Hille and
duct same in connection with my
ness at her 'present stand on Main
We solicit a continuance of you
promising prompt attention and s




















tiers Era Printing & Publishig Co
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Mem llopkiusville, Ky.
steosaved at the poatotTice in FlopktnevIlie
WI Boom:id-clans net ter
_ 
Friday, May 19, 1905
— CLUBBING RATES:—
Yne WiszirLT NSW ERA and the following
paper One year:
Twice-a-A eek Courier-Journal  S1 ra results.
eismi-Weekly Bt. Louis Republio 160
swilt-weekly Globe-Democrat  176
Weekly Cincinnati Enquirer. 160
&Semi-Weekly Nashville Americas  160
Weekly Louisville Commercial 
Tri-Weekly New York World  155
Daily Louisville Post
Bone and Farm
Iliatebrust Magazine—Roston   irs
Weekly Atlanta Constitution ..
Weekly New York Tribune   1 06
Tr -Weekly New York Tribune 175
rarmer's Rome Journal, new
subscribers only. . 175
Special clubbing rate* with any magazine
newspaper published in the United States
Onsourr °oust —First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep.
ember.
QtrawriaLt (OUST—Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
Illteco.L Count —First Tuesday in April
end Dollober.
Couirrt (joust —First Monday in eery
month.
ED
Cineh, drat insertion 
as took, one mobth . 
onn:lb, three amoeba  of
'slash, sir Mantes. .. 
• talk, one year   161)0
Additional retie may be kid 57 'POW*
Ifts, at the utiles.
imasiont advertising must be paid torte
e
see.
see for yearly edvertisements will be
0 eased quarterly.
II advertisement. Inserted without ipso-
tied time will be charged for Until ordered
out.
Aanonnosinenteot Marl-mem and Deaths,
sot exo•edius dye lines, and notices Of
preashing published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
adosaer similar notices. dye oenta per line
Of all the vices to which young
men become slave. idleness is by 1t10
means the least. III. a vice easily
contracted iu youth and hard to
throw off iu manhood. Unfortunate-
ly, it is not generally looked upou as
an evil in the sense that drinking,
gambling and debauchery are evils,
yet its influence is no lees certain in
breaking down character and sap-
ping physical a n d intellectual
Strength.
Viscount Hayashi, of Japan, has
• informed the Japanese Anti-Tobacco
society that the Japanese pollee coo-
l:Wiest, the "smoking implertieute"
of any youth under PO years, as well
as his supply of the weed. Parents
and guardians who knowingly per-
mit the offense are liable to a flue of
fifty cents, and dealers who furnish
a minar with the wherewithal may
be fined five dollars. T le law was
passed in 1800.
The market for foreign goods fu the
republic of Honduras, Central Ain't-
lea, is necessarily restricted, as the
country Is DMA., hut the region is
comparatively near at timid arid the
marker, sue . sit it in, ought to be
contreiled by .A ineriean niautifaetur-
err. Iinpleineeta isucl 1,o,le of all
kind- iite'i ii noseufaiitui iff agri-
cultor • i-tiould Ii a reedy initrket
\
I. No. Sir I You cannot palm MY any substituteson me. I've been using August Plower since
well a boy, and FR have no other.''
((Forty million bottles of August Flower
sold in the United States alone since its
introduction I And the demand for it is
still growing. Isn't that a tine showing
of success? Don't it prove that August
Flower has hail unfsili rig success in the
cure of indigestion and dyspepsia—the
worst enemies of health and happiness?
41Does it not afford the best evidence that
August Flower is a sure specific for all
stomach and intestinal disorders ?—that it
Is the best of all liver regulators?
CIAngnst Flower has a matchless record
of over es years in curing the ailing mil.
lions of these distressing complaints s
Two sizes, ac and 75c. All draggles
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You pick up a paper nearly every day ORDINANCE PASSED BY
d read that some man or woman la
apparently perfect health has CITY COUNCIL.
died suddenly at a banquet, on
the street, at the thea-
ter, of "heart failure."
SO per cent of such
Fire-cases follow heavy eat-
ing. The digestive or-
gans are not in condi-
tion, the food ferments
in the stomach, form-
ing gases which dis-
tend the walls of the
stomach—which press-
es against the heart (From Saturday's Daily)—
crowds—suffocates
—"Heart failure" The city council met Tait night in




9 and all the members present
$
Joe D. Higgins, representing Pearl
City Camp, Woodmen of the World,
Up
pepSin▪ rgerqaun et lent egdt thieiemp 
the
a s sapgrei voifiaeng eo or dinance g i v i 
giving
a street fair and carnival ou the
after eating. It relieves that "full feel- i streets of the city. After some die-ing," stops fermentation, aids digestion
and prevents biliousness and constipa- cussion the ordinance was passed,
tioa. !which grants the use of the same
L. G. RAMSta.vestroner, Ind. Ter., underclass
of May SI. 11100. writes: For over a year!will streets that the Odd Fellows used
troubled with my heart. Doctors and medians*
were unable to help me: finally I noticed an 54. last year, and with similar restric-
yertIsement of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin etal., dons.tog that oftentimes Hears Trouble was 050554
by Indigestion, and that Syrup Pepsis w
cure Indigestion and Gas on She Stomach,
tried it and was fully cured and wish to Iskti
this means of letting others know of the mess
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pspslo.
Your Money Reek
If It Don't Iteneftt Yes.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO., MonflosIls, IL
Sold by R C Hardy/10f
sale if properly brought to public no-
tide—that is by practical demonstra-
tion of their uliefultises.
Tlie greatest Oil Well Ill the world
is tile Droofba of Baku. When this
Russian well began to yield it gave
forth from 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 gal-
lons of oil a day—an output worth
$66,000,000. The off soared up to a
height of over 20o feet, a dark-hued
fountain that hissed and roared like
a Niagara. With the oil so much
sand was mixed that a number of
houses and workshops in the vicini-
ty were buried—vanished out of
eight under a mass of
sand.
The British Lined are credited with
12,000 square miles of coal. Russia
has 20,000 and New South Wales,
Australia, 24.000. India is believed
to contain 86,000 square miles of coal
measures, and Canada R6,000. From
that point up to the Uulted States is
• great gap, for this republic has
900,000 square utile* of coal.- High-
est of all stands as Chlueee empire,
with 232,000 square miles of coal
veins, Innen of it kuown to be of the
best quality.
According to the figures compiled
by the Publisher's Weekly, the num-
ber of new novels and volumes of
stories published in the United
States in 1904 was 1,007, nearly 200
more than were recorded in 1908.
The number of new editions of fic-
tion publiehsd in the same period
was 814.
• How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheeny tor the last 15 years,
and believe him perrectly honorable
in all business transactions, and fi-
tiencially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN dc MAR VI,
Wholesale Druggi-ts, Toledo, O.
Hail's Catarrh Cure tEr taken inter-
tially, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Tiestimonials sent free. Price, 76c.
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
Experiments conducted by the
United States naval fleet in theWest
Indies have demonstrated that it is
not possible to transmit meAeages by
wireless telegraphy as far in the
warmer zones as in the cooler lati-
There Is a Difference.
The difference between Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar and all
other Cough Syrups is that it moves
the bowels, thus expelling a cold
from the system. This relaxes the
nerve-tissues and by its healing and
soothing effect on the throat and
lungs the cough is relieved—cured
entirely. Kennedy's is the orig-
inal Laxative Honey and Tar. It
contains no opettes. Good alike for
young and old. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
Prof. H. Clay Smith, representing
the citizens interested in the
stock law, presented seven petitions
to the respective councilmen signed
by voters in their wards asking for
the passage of the stock law. Prof.
Smith made a very convincing and
forceful talk. The council adopted
the ordinance. Councilmen Whit-
low, thilbreath, Jackson and Doyle
voted fur its passage, and Council.
1111111 TWy11111,11, Belit011 and Glass
voted against it.
The ordinance authorizing the sale
of a franchise to build *sewerage
system was amended so as to extendi
Tree service to both tine white and
uolored public school buildings, as
well as to the city buildings.
i
The Louisville & Nashville Rail-
road company asked for the privilege
of running sewer pipe down Eighth
street to connect with Hotel Latham
sewers, which was granted.
T. E. Clark was elected policeman
to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of W. H. Nixon some
weeks ago.
John D.Thompsou was elected fire-
man in place of Leslie Twyman, %eh.
resigned last month. Several mat-
ters were 1 rought up by the street
committee and the city engineer wee
directed to have the work done.
The new fire department building
was formally accepted, and Chief
Randle was directed to move the
fire fighting apparatus, &c., as soon
as possible.
Strictly Cenuine.
Most of the patent medicine teed-
monists are probably genulue. The
following notice recently appeared in
tot: Atchison (Kan.) Globe: "Joe
Tack, a well known eugiueer, run-
ning on the Missouri Pacific be-
tween Wichita and Kiowa, lately
appeared in a big one, with a picture,
and when he was in this office today,
we asked him about it. He says he
hi terrific pains in his stomach,and
thought he had censer.. His drug-
gist recommended Kodol and he
says it cured him. He recommend-
ed it to others, who were also cured."
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what
you eat and cur's all stomach trou-
bles. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Libby Brothers After Land
Near Cerulean.
The Messrs. Libby, of Christian
county, hsve obtained options on
some land near Cerulean, in Trigg
county, on the I. C. railroad with
view of opening a quarry that would
give employment to 100 men. They
are negotiating with other Partites
for the purchase of land. It is to be
hoped that the owners and prospec
tive buyers can come to some agree-
ment. The employment of so many
men would mean about $500 per
week pay roll. This new enterprise
would develop hods that have hith-
erto been no source of revenue.
.A. 31211 1 1 C:1 Ft. X A..
Bears the The tad Yoe Have Always Duet
g !Wilt*
nodal Illyspepsia Cure






























































We receive new goods daily.







Funds and Faithful Performance as
Executor and Administrator
Secured by
Capital StocK and Double Liability
of StocKholders.
PLANTERS BANK le TRUST COI
J. F. Carnett, Pres. Jno. B. Trice, Cashier.
Just One Step iv
from our Business Col-
lege to Sucess. Lock-[61 year's Business Col- W
leges have educated 'li 16 hundreds of young
people who are now
1/4 holding positions as
book-keepers, clerks
and stenographers. It
IWO will pay you to IflVCS-
j. tigate. Write for rates . .
of tuition.
and a helper in solving
problems when at your
desh. H. L. Lebituech-
y is it Better? Because is make* the
do hes whiter and cleaner. Because you save
hat in cost-a Sc package rakes a FULL
01 ART. You pay ten cents for as much
of'tier Bluinf!.. Try ii: eliet it To-flail
$o151 by all grocers. Ask for it: take no other.
IFull Sample package oy mail, 5 cents.
e Jimerican Pharmacal Co..
Evansoille
ltrofessional Cards
moved to Hopper building, eon













1 Office In Monomial Block





r Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
nter Wood et Son
Attys-at-Law.
ale in Hopper Block upstairs-
Planters Bank. •
KINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY




Office at Cooper's Stable.
Drf. R. L. Bradley.•
Veterinary Surgeon
Gradittate of Ontario Veterinary Col-
lege, Toronto, Canada.
linpkinaville. Kentucky.
Specialist in Surgery, root and Leg Lame-
ness sod Dentistry. Castration of Stallions;
firing by a new process. very special surgi-
cal operations for the cure of Sparins and
Stringhalt. NenrotoMy for the cure of
lame ess In Navicular diseases. 0111ce at
cum Skerritt's livery stable, East Ninth
etre, t near L. 6 N. depot
TCLEPHONC
Aim CS Is b5 letter oil telephoner promptly
attended to
W., H. SHANKLIN
















le the . Shortest' auto
RaiirOad 
most ,Direct Line to
Nahsville, Knoxvilld
and Brig;tol, N. C..illehmond, va.,vi'sslitns-
ton, I). .. New York and &Mother: Eastern
Seapor and interior Eastern Cities, tn-
°India the Virgini.ss and Carolinas.
A Fit Class Doubie Daily Passenger 'ser-
vice with through sleeping cars on night
trains
The T nnessee Central R. R. Is a new line
runcli through a new and rich country
and o rs the beat opportunities In tla.,
South f r the Home seeker, the ?farmer andthe S k raiser and the manufacturer. Forurther I ortnation address E H HINTON
Traffic answer, Nall hville. Tenn.
MR. YONTS HAD ACTED
MERELY AS FRIEND.
Nopkinsville Attorney a De-
fendant in a Conspir-
acy Case.
The Hot Springs Daily News says:
The jury in te case of Dr. A. L
Sneed vs. L. Yonts and Arthur De
Bord, charged with conspiracy to
defraud, was decided in favor of the
defendants this afternoon in Justice
Soddeth's coLrt. Attorneys Martin
and Henderson represented the de-
fendants and Attorneys Teague and
- A. B. Belding, for Prosecuting At-
torney Morrison, the prosecution.
Unusual interest attaches to the
page from the fact that according to
the claims of the prosecution the
Federal Medical Board was being
made an instrument in the hands of
visitors to extort money from a phys-
eon which develops a new phase to
the local situation.
L. Yonts, of Hopkinaville, Ky.,and
Arthur DeBord, of Baymer, Mo.,were
charged by the prosecution with con-
ppiring to extort money from Dr.
Speed by holding the threat over his
head tbat the latter would report cer-
tain thing to the federal board which
would result in the disqualification
of the doctor, and later when the
doctor had refused to pay the 000 it
is charged that Yonts offered to get
DeBord out of town so that his tes-
timony could not be obtained by the
board upon the payment of $200, this
offer also being refused by the doc-
tor: Dr. Sneed then caused the ar-
rest of DeBord and Yontt with the
above result. Yunts claimed that
he did not ask money from Dr.
Sneed, but that his connection with
the case simply grew out of his
friendship with young DeBord.
I have a process of making bread
by which I use only one ounce of
yeast for 80 loaves of bread and it
makes the whitest and sweetest
bread you ever saw. Try it.
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Mrs.Keegan's Stock of Milli-
nery Goods Thoroughly
Cone Through
An unknown person entered the
millinery store of Mrs. E. Keegan
Saturday night and turned almost
the entire stock of goads topsy tur-
vey, even the show windows not es-
caping, but Si) far nothing has been
missed. The means by which the
marauder gained an entrance ia a
mystery as no signs of violence of
any kind were left about the doors
or windows and all bolts were fas-
tened just as they had been left.
Saved by Dynamite.
Sometimes, a flaming city is saved
by dynamiting a space that the fire
cannot cross. Sometimes. a cough
hangs on so long, you feel as if noth-
ing but dynamite would cure It. Z. T.
Gray, of Calhoun, Oa., writes: "My
wife had a 'very aggravated cough,
which kept her awake nights. Two
physicians could not help ner; so
she took Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
which eased her cough, gave her
sleep, and finally cured her." Strict
ly scientific cure for bronchitis and
La Grippe. At L. L. Elgin and And-
ereon & Fowler's drug store, price 60c
and $1 00; guarente.ed. Trial bottle
tree.
Capital Stock Paid In $100,000.00
Surplus $32,000.00
HENRY C. GANT, PRESIDENT.
J. E. MCPHERSON, CASHIER.
H. L. MCPHERSON, ASST. CASHIER.
WITH the largest combin
ed capital and surplus of any bank
in Christian coenly, we are prepared to offer our custo-
mers every facility in the conduct of their business, and
prompt, courteous treatment in every detail.
I It is dead easy to sell a
customer such Wall
i
Paper as we carry




Lo km Before I
You Buy







Bequeathed By Wealthy Un-
cle of Her Husband In
Scotland.
News has been received in this city
that John Gilmour, who recently
diea in Scotland, left ten thousand
pounds to Mrs. John Oilmour, his
niece-in-law who resides in Owens-
boro. Mrs. Gilmour was formerly
Miss Mary Feland, of this city. Mr.
and Mrs. Gilmour went to Scotland
on their wedding trip and visited Mr.
Oilmour's aged uncle, whose affec-
times were won by the handsome and
gracious Kentucky girl. He was
very wealthy and left the greater
part of his fortune to churches in
Scotland. Mrs. Gilmour was the
only American relation remembered
in his will.
Terrific Race With Death
"Death was fast approaching,"
writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tam-
pa. Fla., describing his fearful race
with death, "as a result of liver
trouble and heart disease, which had
robbed me of sleep and of all interest
in life. I had tried many different
doctors and several medicines, but
got no benefit, until I began to use
Electric Bitters. So wonderful was
their effect, that in three days I felt
like a new man, and today I am
cured of all my troubles," Guaran-
teed at L. L. Elgin and Anderson :&
Fowler 's dreg store; price 50c.
Mrs. James A. McKenzie announc-
es the engagement of her daughter,
Mary L. McKenzie Potter. to Mr.
James Bailey Browder. of Philadel-
phia.
The marriage will occur at Oak
Grove, Christian, county, and will
be a very quiet affair, with only the
members of the immediate family
present.
Mrs. Potter is the daughter of the
late Hon. James A. McKenzie, and
is a beautiful and accomplished
young woman and popular in Ken-
tucky society circles:
Mr. Browder occupies a chair in a
Philadelphia college, and is a promi-
nent educator.
Frank Martin, local agent for the
Russell & Co., of Louisville, has sold
the largest and most complete
threshing outfit ever sold in Chris-
don county, the purchasers being
Messrs. C. E. Barker and C. C. Car-
d&w-tf
The Republican committee in Hop•
king county has called a' precinct
mass meeting for Saturday, June 10
and a county convention at Madison-
ville on Monday, June 12, to nomi-
nate candidates for county offices.
A free bottle of Mull's Grape Ton-
ic, the fruit Constipation cure, can
be had by simply sending your name
to Mull's Grape Tonic Co., 317 Third
avanue, Rock Island,I11.If you suffer
from constipation—try it. Your drug-
gist sells it. The $1.00 bottle contains







telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address LIEBIG CO., P. 0. Bsit'275
New York.
9 Ayer's Pills. Ayer's Pills.
Ayers Pills " al Pills.d Koeveepr saagyaiinngThe best laxative.
Want your moustache or beard BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use /117T 00 lot :Alt t•Itlb Lk P. 11414
It kills when others
fail
We love to do it
and we make it a
specialty. We have
added to our six
years of experience
two years of college
training, wh i ch
make us the more
efficient as prescrip-
tionist. We want to
.to do your prescrip-




That more beauty, more fre hening up
and more relief to the eye from the same
old tiresome appearance of the interior of
your house can be obtained froii the use
of wall paper than from anything else you
can put in your house, that would cost
four times the money?
Big and Attractive
Stock at Our Store
Call and look at the new and artistic
styles we have to show you.
10
MASS OF SORES
Awful Suffering of Little Boy
from an Itching Humour
CURED BY CUTICURA
Not One Square Inch of Skin on
His Whole Body Unaffected
"My little son, ahoy of five, broke
out with an itching rash. Three doc-
tors prescribed for him, but he kept
getting worse until we could not dress
him any more. They finally advised
me to try a certain medical oollege,
but its treatment did no good. At the
time I was induced to try Cuticura
he was so bad that I had to cut his
hair off and put the Cuticura Oint-
ment on him on bandages, as it was
Impossible to touch him with the bare
hand. There was not one square inch
of akin on his whole body that was
not affected. He was one niass of sores.
The bandages used to stick to his skin
and in removing them it used to take
the skin off with them, and the screams
from the poor child were heart-break.
hog. I began to think that he would
never get well, but after the second
application of Cuticura Ointment I
began to see signs of improvement,
and with the third and fourth appli-
cations the sores commenced to dry
up. His skin peeled off twenty times,
but it finally yielded to the treatment.
Now I can say that he is entirely
cured, and a stronger and healthier
boy you never saw than he is to-day."
ROBFFtT wArram. 4922. Center
Ave., Chicago, Ill., Dec. 30, 1897.
SIX YEARS LATER
Wattam writes
"Your letter of the 21st in regard to
the case of my little boy at hand. I
am truly thankful to say that the cure
effected by the Cuticura Reme& es has
been a most thorough and sucoessful
cure to date." Chicago, Feb. 23, 1903.
Raid throughout the world. (\Alcorn Semi...0, Mo.
(1n ton. of Chocolat. Coated lod .d
Snotty/Pot, ibr., Soap, 2.5.. Hops. London, ..1Chart
um 
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ho ; Pada, 5 lbw de la Pa I ; Elowou, 137 'olionbug
di,vr Pot',, ores sad Chem. Corp., Mole ProprietoPI.
Illirlitud toe,'How to cure limn Humour."
100 Cans of
CHI-NAMEL Free
r-INE OM of CHI-NAMEL (ti.
%of Gloom colored varnish for floors
and fort. ruse) will be gieei FR,I.E to
each Ode hoesekeep: r ask .tai for ti.
none. This free can will color and var-
nadt a chair or will five you a good idea
hew an old floor. will look finished in
Oak Chi-namel. Boiinf orator or ti,,
blow from a hammer w It not turn it
white. Made in 111 forti. Natural,
Ian A U:), Light O . Col ice .,k, Dark
Oak, Cherry, Malsoga iv. ROft.:WOOtl.
Satinwocd. (greets), WO wt. White and
Mack. Full direelious F.* converting
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able to finish."
"What is the matter with yonder
block of houses?" I asked one of my
church officers some time ago when
walking along the Chicago streets. "I
came to this city at least four years
ago. Then the wails were up. The
floors in many of the houses were laid.
The buildings then seemed almost
ready for the plasterers. Why this
vast amount of money lying idle? It
must be worth at least $10,000 a year
as Interest It would have been far
better to have laid no foundation and
erected no walls and allowed the land
to be turned into a vegetable garden
than to leave those buildings in that
state." "I know it," answered my
friend, "but the owner of those build-
ings overreached himself. When the
buildings were half completed his mon-
ey ran out. Then, on account of his
debts, all his properties were thrown
by litigation Into the city courts. Now
I do not know what is to be the out-
come. Anyway, he cannot go on unless
he gets out of his present difficulties.
His property must still lie idle In this
incompleted form."
"What Is the purpose of those two
mammoth sheds?" I asked a naval
friend some years ago while we were
walking through the Brooklyn navy
yard. 'Why," said he, "those are the
sheds erected over two Immense hulls
of half completed warships. During
the civil war the navy department was
building us many and as large ships
as It could, but as soon as the Appo-
mattox peace agreement was signed
the work was stopped upon these two
vessels. The government had at that
time no use for them. Now they are
lying there, rotting away. The wood
wiU be used for nothing but kindling,
as the plans upon which those keels
were laid are already obsolete."
"Incomplete beginnings" were both
the Chicago houses and the navy yard
ships. We do not have to go 'clear
back to Bible times to find Illustrations
for my text. We can gee them every-
where around us in our present day
and generation.
We have a right to draw new Illus-
trations and up to date applications
for this sermonic theme. Indeed, the
fresher and more modern the applica-
tions the better. The reason why this
simile of mu" text made an overwbelm-
lug /mores- Ion upon Christ's hearers
was that it was an object lesson near
at hand. When Christ was seated In
the 11.4lilug smack upon the waters of
Lake Galilee and said, "Behold, there
went out a sower to sow," he looked
off upon the hillsides overhanging the
lake and pointed to a farmer scatter-
ing his seed upon the rich soil of the
east. In the same way legend tells
that when Christ spake these words of
my text be pointed to the half con-
structed walls of a tower which Pilate,
the governor, had begun to build, over-
looking one of the Jerusalem aque-
ducts, and had left in an incompleted
state. There it stood, a powerful ob-
ject lesson, showing that what one
commences In life one should carry on
to Its full completion. So today I
would draw my illustrations from
every whither. I would find them in
the home, the store, the factory, in the
church and on the street. I would find
them in your life as well as in mine.
Half Built Towers of Life.
The half built towers of life have a
modern application lu the average
schoolroom education. They can be
found in the preparations with which
many of us were sent forth to the
struggle of life. They can especially
be found In the sinattering of French
lemons and painting and music and
aesthetic culture in which some sisters
and daughters are being dipped for a
few months a year on the principle
that the mere outward color of the dye
decides whether or no the garment is
closely woven and of goad wearing
quality. They are the "incompleted be-
ginnings" of the schools and colleges
which often send a young uutn or a
young woman forth into the world
knowing a little of everything and not
any one study perfectly. They make
their students know a little of astrono-
my, a little of chemistry, a little of
Greek, a little of mathematics, a little
of mythology, a little of architecture, a
little of inechanies, a little of electric-
ity, a little of this, that and the .other
thing and yet not well versed in any
one subject or along any one Hoe of
work. What true education should do
is to teach a man to do at least dne
thing as wall us any one else could do
it and not to know many things poorly.
"Jack of all trades is master of none."
I would illustrate my thought with a
reference to a remarkable speech which
Charles Francis Adams delivered some
years ago before the Phi Betta Kappa
society of the Harvard university. The
title of this address was "A College
Fetieh... In It Mr. Adams denounced
the absurd course of study which many
colleges demand of students in years of
work over Greek and Latin and the
classics, utterly ignoring practical stud-
ies for everyday life. "How did Har-
vard college prepare me and my nine-
ty-two classmates of the year IMO for
our work of life?" be asked. -In an-
swering the question It is frit altogeth-





Frank De Witt Talmage, D. D.
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 if college fitted us for this active, bus-
tling, hard biting. many tongued world,
caring nothing far authority and little
' for the past, but full of its living
thoughts end living issues. In dealing
with which there was no man who did
not stand in pressing and constant need
of every possible preparation as re-
spects knowledge and exactitude ahd
thoroughness—the poor old college pre-
pared us to play our parts in this world
by compelling us. directly or indirectly.,
to devote the best part of our school
 as lives to acquiri
ng a confessedly super-
dela/ knowledge of two dead Ian-
Los Angeles, Cal., May 14.—That th guages." Such is the testimody of
secret of success and the causes of Charles Frencle Adams lu reference to
failure,' moral aud material, lie in the one of the educational fetiches of our
foundations of character is shown In college life. Such, on a broader scale,
this sermon. The text is Luke else 30. are the fetiehes in reference to the ed-
"This man began to build and was not ucation of the average young man or
woman of today.
Let us take the average young man
an commencement day. College or
school days are over. The foundations
of the educational towers have beef'
laid. "Young man, what can you do?"
asks the bard headed world. "Are you
an expert in any one line? Are you a
capable mining engineer? Are you a
first class advertising agent? Can you
sell goods? Are you an authority as a
real estate man? What can you do?"
"Nothing," says the young man. "I
am willing to do anything, but I do not
know a trade. I have not become pro-
ficient in ally tele line of work. But I
am willing to to what I am toll to do."
"That is not enough. To be willing is
not necessarily to be capable. What
can you do?"
The Wheel of Fortune.
The wheel of fortune turns. The
daughters, brought up in luxury, have
to go out and make a living. Can you
cook? Are you an expert stenogra-
pher? Have you papers which signify
that you are a well trained nurse or
schoolteacher or dressmaker? Are
you enough of an authority on French
to become a translator, or are you a
proofreader, a master hand as a mu-
sician or a capable artist? The ques-
tions which face you, 0 woman, are
these: "What can you do thoroughly and
well? On what subject can you speak
as an Al authority?" Half built towers
are uninhabitable houses. Half built
ships are .bsolutely useless to brave
the tornad- es of the Atlantic ocean.
What can you do? What can you do?
What one thing can you do as well as
if not better than any one else?
But the half built educational tow-
'ers are not to be condemned nearly as
inneh as the deserted, half built enter-
prises of life which we see everywhere
:mound us. It was only here and there
that a man or woman in the past had
an opportunity to get a complete edu-
('ation. The higher schools of our fa-
thers and mothers were few and far
between. Besides that, even if there
were flue schools in the past all chil-
dren were not able to go to them. Per-
haps you were like my grandfather.
Ile was the oldest of a large family of
children, He had to stay at home and
hell) work the farm that the younger
members of the family. might have
enough bread to eat and enough cloth-
ing to wear, Thus the only Macedon
you received outside of the three "It's"
was out of Me "University of Hard
Knocks." But in spite of this handicap,
Lay friend, you have a good mind, a
good body and you have had a good
many of the essential capabilities of
success. Now, why have you been
such a failure? Why is your life in its
uselessness to be likened unto that half
built tower which Pilate, the governoo
erected and toward which Christ point-
ed when he spoke the words of my
text? I will tell the reason. Yoo went
to work and worked hard. You de-
veloped yourself along one line. You
laid your foundations; you partly com-
pleted your walls, but just when you
were about to complete your work and
win success you deserted the line of
work you were following and went to
dig in some other field to build another
kind of tower.
Did 'Not Stick to It.
Is not thls emphatically true with
you in business? What are you doing
today? "Oh." you answer, "I am In the
mining business. Some of my friends
and myself have a dozen claims up In
the new gold fields. 1 am bound soon to
be rich. There is no doubt about it.
We are within a quarter of a mile of
one mine where they have taken out
$1,000.000 in one year. We are on the
same vein or line of ore. We are bound
to get rich. Will you take some stock
in our mine? You can get rich too."
No. I thank you. In the first place, I
have no money to invest; in the sec-
ond, if I had I would not invest it
Ill your mine. You are almost certain
to make a failure out of It If there 18
no gold there, then, of course, you caM
not get "blood out of a turnip." If
there is any gold there you will let go
of It before you develop that mine
properly. Some one else will get the
profits. How do I know? Why, that
has been your record for twenty-eve
years. In the last quarter of a century
you have dabbled in at hoist ten differ-
ent businesses, at any one of which you
could have made a success if you had
only stuck to it. For five years you
worked a ranch or a farm. After those
five years you said: "There is no need
of me burying my talents here. I must
get out into some other inisluess where
I can make some money." You got out.
How is it with the man who bought
your place? ke has made a success on
your farm because he put his brains
Into it and developed it and ran it
along the lines it could pay. After you
left the farm you went into the real
estate business. Then what was the
matter? "Oh," you say, "there was na
money in the real estate business. I
got out of that very soon."
Yes, you speak the truth. There was
no money in the real estate business
for you. You are sure of making it
failure at everything. But there was
money and there is money in the real
estate business for the man who took
your offices. Ele had no more capital
to start with than you had, but be latluence. L
ack of true moral charac-
hung on until at last the financial tide ter destroyed her. Ah, yea, b
rain pow-
turned his way. Today he is one of the er and perse
verance alone do not build
wealthy men of this city. Then you the strong, high towers
 of life. If. we
failed as a life insurance agent. Next do not admir
e Satan we must at leas ,
yeti failed as a book publisher. Then as a speaker
 once said, "grant that Iw
you failed Us C commercial traveler. Is pers
evering."
You have failed at everything you This 
parable was spoken by Christ to
touched. Yet inen no brainier than t
each a spiritual lesson as well as a
you who .followed you have made suc- t
emporal one. If to make a grei t
ceeses in every one of these lines. You earthly
 success we must eonseerate ot r
dug your foundatiouto you erected one- bruins,
 our bodies and life to that pa --
fourth, one-half, two-thirds, three- 
ticular work, how much more, thec,
fourths of your walls. Then you said: m
ust we consecrate our Minds and
"Let the unfinished towers stand. i h
earts to Jeaue Christ to hell) In the
am too discouraged to climb any high- s
piritual work of upbuilding his kin ;-
or. I will go and dig elsewhere." d
om? If we must have preparation
But I would not halt here. The corn- and 
perseverance and true moral wor It
pleted towers of fife are due to grip 
to build the walls of a temporal towcr,
and grit. They are due to more that I h
ow much more meet we have tree
that. Their foundation stones, their ex- 
Preparation and perseverance and mcr-
cavatIons, their walls, are builded by a
l character to build the walls of our
character as well. Many a man has 
spiritual structure? "If any man," sari
had all the proper mental Preparation 
Christ in the verge preceding this per.
for life and perseverance enough in his 
able,. "hate not his father and mother
makeup to tear down a stone wall with 
and wife and children and brethren arid
his bare fingers if it were.possible for 
sisters—yea, and his own life also—cm
him so to do. But, on the other hand, 
cannot be my disciple." That means
"If a man is not willing to give up HI
many a man has lost all simply be-
for Christ then Christ can be none of
cause his character could not stand the
test of truth and justice. No matter 
his." Are you and I ready to make this
how strong and stanch a ship may be,
sacrifice, to build our spiritual watch-
if it has no rudder that ship becomes 
towers today? Are we ready to milke
a plaything of every cuirrent and a 
the necessary prepare tines
menace to all ships sailing the seas. Pernoveraistee In 11■11dOnIt.
No matter how swift a locomotive, if We opened this sermon b
ehind
it has no Indicator to its boiler that schoolroom desk of the teac
her.
engine is momentarily in danger of you and I ready to go a
nd sit
blowing up. No matter how high the Christ's feet and learn o
f him? Are
walls of a tower lift themselves, If ready to pecept his te
achings and
those walls are not erected on a solid calve him as our Saviou
r? Christ a
base and in a straight line they are in "He that belleve
th and is baptl
danger of toppling over. What the mud- shall be saved, b
ut he that belies-
der is to the ship, the indicator to the not shall be damned." 
He says ag
engine, the plumb fine to the mason
building the wall, character is to man.
It is his ballast, his sheet anchor, his
safety valve, his protector, his all.
A Sad Example.
Let me illustrate my thought by the
sad and yet brilliant life of one of the
greatest statesmen England ever pro-
duced. Charles James Fox was one of
the greatest geniuses who ever steod iii
the British house of commous. At
twenty-one years of age he was ranked
among the ablest debaters and at thir-
ty had not superior or equal in all Eu-
rope. But, though at times he was the
most applauded man in Europe, yet he
never could win the confidence of tlat
people. They admired his intellect, bin.
they could not trust his heart. His
daily custom was to rise just In time
to stroll down to the parliament house.
"There nightly," as a contemporary
wsote, "he would build up a chain ef
arguments for a bill he was attacking
greater and more powerful than any of
his adversaries could forge. Then be
would tear these arguments to pieces
as though they were cotton threads."
Read his speeches on the Impeachment
of Warren Hasthigs. Read his mas-
terpiece on the "Rejection of Napo-
leon's Overtures." After parliament
adjourned ,hen would come a round of
debauch. Gambling with him was a
mad passion. He wale both spendthrift
and libertine. "How can he guard his
king's finance," asked the people.
"when he cannot protect Ills own pock-
etbook?" Charles James Fox bad ev-
ery qualification to make himself the
political dictator of Europe save the
single essential of character. Ike lack
of which destroyed his whole career
for practical good.
But you do not have to go back to
history to prove the truth of my state-
ment that character Is one of the great-
est builders of the towers of life and
that without true character those toy-
era are always left in a half completed
stage. Who was the most brilliant
young man of your school days with
whom you were associated? Tall, hand-
some, fine looking he was. His brainr
became a perfect repository of facts.
While you had to sweat and plod and
groan over your studies he seemed to
absorb his at a glance. On the football
field or the baseball diamond he was
the school's star athlete. The girls all
flattered him. The young men ran aft-
er him. But no one could trust him.
He was not a true man. "Oh," said the
world, "Winfred will go right to the
front in life. Success is sure to be his."
Was it? No sooner had be left school a
few years than Ills name got mixed up
with some shady transactions. With
all his brains and ability, what became
of him? I know and you know. He is
dead now, a suicide; or he is living, a
social outcest; or he is begging and
cheating his way through life. Oh, the
magnificent ruins of the half completed
towers of life we see everywhere
around us! These towers should have
been citadels for defense and safety.
They are mere dungeons for the owls
and the bats and the vermin of sin to
inhabit.
A Fatal Gift.
But is there no direct lesson from
this characterless tower for the women
as well as the men? How Is it, 0
woman, with the most brilliant friend
of your childhood days? You see her
now, a perfect dream of beauty. As a
little girl her teeth were a collection of
priceless pearls. When she laughed all
the sunshine of the heavens seemed to
dance in her blue eyes. Her dimples
looked like the eddies in the surface of
a mountain brook. Her hair could be
likened unto nuggets of gold were it
not for the fact that, like that of Mir-
iam of old, each curl had dancing feet
that never kept still. Hee' hands were
perfect hands, her feet perfect feet.
Then her mind—it was so clear and
bright and sparkling and witty and
resourceful! What became of her?
Where is she? You mentioa her name
now with hushed lips and downcast
eyes. Thews') of sin placed one fatal fang
about one side of her heart and another
fang about the other side of her heart
and bit until she died. She destroyed
her own life. Yes, but, like Cleopatra,
she not only destroyed an Antony, but
the moral lives of scores of other men
who would today have been noble hus-
bands and fathers and honored citizens











"I am the way, the truth and the I fe;
no man cometh unto the Father but by
me." Are not Chriat's words clear
enough upon this subject? Are we
ready to make the necessary prepara-
tions for the building of our spiritual
watchtowers by becoming one with illui
through the atonement of the cross?
Having accepted Christ after we
have laid the foundations of our wa ch-
towers, are we going to persever in
the building? We have read at
Thomas A. Edison becomes so abs rb-
ed when working on a great inven ion
that he will shut himself up in his ale
oratory and stay there for days nd
weeks. He will not leave his o ce
even for his meals, but has em
brought to him. We have been old
that when George Westinghouse as
perfecting his famous car brak1. he
could talk about nothing else. en
he walked along the Pittsburg St''to
and would meet a friend out of hls
pocket at once would come the pa eat.
On the street he would talk and lk
to prove that his brake was teas bie.
We have read how the great wor ers,
the great inventors, the great ar ists,
those who have won the great sue eas-
es of the world, have thought no lug
of giving up ten, twenty, thirty, f rty.
fifty year), of perseverance to th ac-
complishment of their life's pu ose.
Shall we not be willing to give the ame
Perseverance to the service of Chr t?
Lastly, wc nitust offer to Jesus ore
than proper preparation and pers Ter-
ence. Can we bring to his sere e a
true character or a spotless moral life?
.kh. I think this last is the rub Rh
many of us! The reason our spi tual
towers are only half completed is that
we are not willing to give up ou pet
sins. The younger Pliny wro e a
Orange, weird account of the tri of
Psylii. The-- were immune to th poi-
son of @nese bites because all their
live); they • -ere accustomed to h ndle
these poisonous serpents as pets, hey
fondled them and put them to lee')
with their little children. When e of
their ambassadors, Hexagon by ame,
came to Rome to prove to the ecaisuls
that no poisonous serpent couk kill
him, lie allowed himself to be placed in
a bed surrounded by swarms of wrig-
gling, death dealing adders. But, though
Hexagon could sleep among poisonous
serpents, no true Christian can build a
spiritual watchtower with the poison-
ous serpent of sin clasped arou d his
breast and heart. Are you rea y, 0
man, to give up that sin, that p t sin,
for Christ? Are you ready to o er to
Jesus Christ the tribute of a pur life?
This is a call from God to yo . In
the far east the Mohammedan in ques
are flanked by minarets, or tall -etch-
towers. There at certain hours f the
day the priests come, and upon these
watchtowers they cry aloud: "C me to
prayers! Come to prayers! All e chil-
dren, come to prayers!" Then tle Mo-
hammedans, no matter where they
may be, whether as Arabs in t1e des-
ert, princes and princesses in th 1r pal-
aces, merchants in their streets or la-
borers in the streets, kneel, bo their
heads to the ground and pray. oh, my
friends, shall the call of the Moham-
medan priests in the minarets of theti
far east have a more potent in uence
over Mohammed's disciples th n this
call of service and consecration which
Christ makes to us? Will you offer to
Christ your heart? Will you give to
him your unremitting service? Will
you come to him with clean hands and
a clean, moral life?
(Copyright, 1E6, by Louis KtopeehO
The Telegraph In Africa.
According to German papers, „he tel-
egraph line which is to run from the
Cape of Good Hope to Cairo, the length
of the continent of Africa, has reached
from the south Udshidehl, on thi shores
of the Tanganyika lake, in German
.East Africa. A survey is DOVi to be
wade to find the best connecting route
with the north. Considerable d.fficulty
will have th be overcome, as a swamp
100 miles in length exists north of rd-
shidehi, where it will be very lifficult
to run a reliable air line. It was in-
tended to run mound this swamp, but
now it has been igetermined to utilize
wireless telegraphy for commu Motion
across. 'Wireless telegraphy, however.
would probably be only a tetiporary
affair, as the wireless telegreph ap-
pears to be unreliable in the tropiea.
THE REAL QUESTION.?
The real question of disease
is "Can I be cured?" If you
or anyone dear to you is
losing strength. flesh, energy
and vitality. if you are wise
you will not spend time try-
ing to figure out just what
name to call the disease by.
It is almost impossible to
• draw the
 line where debility
and weakness merge into
consumption. Your trouble may not be
eousumption to-day, but you don't know
what it tnoto lototo,e to:
morrow. noodroas Or
people have been re-
















The Important point is that they were
hopelessly ill but this matchless 'Dis-
covery "restored and saved them.
"f was not able to do hardly any work at
on." says Mrs. Jeonle Dingman, of Vanbureo.
Kalkaska Co.. Illrh.. In a most interest=
letter to Dr. Pierre. "I had pain In my
side said back, and had headache all
time. I tried your medicine and it
me. Lost boring I had a bad cough: I so
bad I had to be in bed all the time.
'My husband thought I had
°He wanted in, to gets doctor, bet31irtni tbm.hini
If It was consumption they could not help
me. We thought we would try Dr. 
PiGolden Medical Dlacov coteit% and befon tririct
taken one bottle the was stoorsedoand
I hare had no more of t returning. Your
medicine is the best I hare taken.'
Write to Dr. It V. Pierce. He will send
you good, fatherly, professional advioe,
in a oloin sealed envelope, absolutely
free. His nearly 40 years experience as
chief consulting physician of the In-
valids' Hotel, at Buffalo, N. Y., has made
him an expert in chronic diseases.
Constipation causes and aggravates
many serious diseases. It is thoroughly
cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,
Commissioner's
Sale.
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky
!Kate E. Baker inArnod, et alg  i
Equity
H. H. Baker, et al. )
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian Circuit
Court, rendered at the February
term thereof, 1905, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale, at the court house door in Hpp-
kinsville, Ky., to the highest and
best bidder, at public auction, on
Monday the 5th day of Jane,
1905, between the hours of 11 a. m.
and 2 P. rn. (being County Court
day) upon a credit of six and twelve
months,the following described prop-
erty, to-wit:
Being a fine tract of farming land
In the southern part of Christian
Couoty, Kentucky, composed of sev-
eral small tracts lying contiguous to--
each other and making one farm of
338OO acres, lying on the waters of
Sinking Fork of Little river, and
more accurately described as follows,
viz:
First tract—Beginning at a black.
locust, at a gate; thence S. 1834 poles
W. 78 poles to a stake in a field;
thence S. 75 E. 21834 poles to a stake
and pointer; thence N. 7 . 11134
poles to two post oaks, McCarty's
corner in Buckner'a line; thence N.
48 W. 180 poles, passing Buckaer's
corner, to the beginning, containing
11242 acres, and being the tract of
laud purchased by L. Bryant from J.
E. Lander by duly recorded deed.
Second tract—Beginning at a black
locust at the gate, N. W. corner to
No. 2; thence with line of No. 2 S.84
E. 163 poles to a stake E. of the gate,
Buckneee corner; thence with his
line N. 20% W. 179,kg poles to a stake
In the middle of the Cadiz road,
road, Buckner's corner; thence with
the middle of said road S. Sello N. 77
poles to a Stake in the middle of said
road; thence S. 59\V. 137 poles to the
beginning, containing 110t sores,
being the same tract conveyed to L.
Bryant by M. E. Lander by duly re-
corded deed.
Third tract—Beginning at a black
locust at a gate. corner of lots 2 and 8
in the divisions of the lands of S. S.
Lauder; thence with a line of No. 8
N. 5 E. 137 poles to a stake in the
middle of the Cadiz road, N. W. cor-
ner of No. 3; thence with the road S.
ION W. 80 poles to two black oaks, S.
W. corner to Mrs. Ford's dower;
thence with her line S. 6W. 233 poles
to a stake in DillardO line; thence S.
71O2' E. 62 poles to a black oak, Dil-
laril's corner in aline of No. I; thence
with said line and line of lot No.2 N
1.2 o E. 130 poles to the beginning,
coataing 116 acres, and being the
same tract conveyed to L. Bryant by
Arabella Lander by duly recorded
deed.
All of the foregoing thrse tracts
being the same land that was devised
to Kate E. Baker for life with the
remainder to her children by the will
of her father, the said L. Bryant, de-
ceased.
Said land is solo for division and in
in settlement of certain debts.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved surety or sureties, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid and have the force and ef-
fect of a replevin bond. Bidders will














Effective April 25, 1905
NO. 336. DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville 8•41 a in
Arrives Princeton., 7,10 am
" Paducah 9.25 a m
" Cairo.... 11:25 am
Arrives Chicago  9.4c p an
NO. $02, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville 11:90 am t
Arrives Princeton 12:26 pm
" Henderson.  8:00 pm
"  Evansville. 8:26 pm
Leaves Princeton 12:39 p in
Arrive. Louisville 6:35 p in
Lttliyes Princeton. 2•35 p in
Arrives Paducah. 4.15 p in
Arrives Memphis. 10:46 p m
a.rrives New Ot le ins. 11:30am
NO 340 DAILY
Leave. Hopkinsville  4:80 pm
Arrives Princeton.. 6.30 p in
Leaves Princeton 2•57 am
Arrives Louisville . .7:50 am
Leaves Princeton 2.27 a m
rrives Memphis S•20 a m
" New Orleans 815 pm
1
No 841 daily at Hopkinsville 9:40 am
No1121 daily ar " 3:50 p m
No 881 daily ar " 11:25 ri m
F W HARLOW. D. P. A.,
Louisville J. R. MALLON, Agt
Hookineville
Tennessee Central R R
TIME TABLE.
Effective April 25, 1905
TRAIN NO. 1. Pas...tiger—Daily.
Lv. Hopkinsville 6.16 a in
Ar. Clarksville 7.92 a tr.
Ar. Ashland City 822 an'
Ar. Van Blarcous W07 a ni
At. Nashville 9.35 a m
Lv. Nashville 9•40 an'
A. Knoxville  6-30 p to
TRAIN NO 8. Daily—Passenger.
Lv. Hopkinsville 4.16 p in
Ar. .Clarksville 5.27 p in
Ar. Ashland City 8:82 p m
Ar. VanBlarcom 7'17 pm
Ar. Nashville. 7.40 p in
Lv. Nashville 11:15 p rn
Ar. Knoxville 8'16 a an
TRAINS ARRIVE At Hopkinsville
No. 4—Daily 11:15 a. m
No. 2—Daily 8.00 p. en
Mixed Trains, Daily except Sunday
No. 40, arrives Hookinsville 4:00 pm
No 41,1eaves Hopkinsville 10:00 a in
kigetable Preparation for As -
slmDating Me Food and Reg old -
Wig the Stomachs andBowe Is of
iNthAN f`s.'1 DHEN_
Promotes Digestionc heerrul-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morplune nor Nincral.
NOT-NARCOTIC. .
Apetfecl Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour StO mac h. D iorrtioca
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP
tbidr, DDS IS -i is







.11,,st cinanttry. — Brkt in Qnaiity.
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For 20 Years ilas refiriform Remelles; Watial
rraParbit by----+EON JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis.
Sold by Anderson-Fowler Co and L.L. Elgin
Saved Her Life from Pneumonia
"My wife had a severs attack of Pneu-
monia which followed a case of La Grippe
and I believe that FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR saved her life," writes James
Coffee, of Raymond, Missouri.
Cured of Terrible Cough on Lungs
N. Jackson, of Danville, !IL, writes:
"My daughter had a severe attack of
La Grippe and a terrible cough on her
lungs. We tried a great many remedies
without relief. She tried FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR which cured her.
She has never been troubled with a cough
sines."
Good Results in Every Case
Dr. C. J. Bishop, Agnew, Mich., writes:
"I have used FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR in three very severe cases of pneu-
monia with good results in every case."
Cured When Very Low With
Pneumonia
J. W. Bryan, of Lowder, Ill., writes:
"My little boy was very low with pneu-
monia. Unknown to the docto we gave
biro FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.
The result was magical and puzzled the
doctor, as it immediately stopped the
racking cough and he quickly recovered."
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
Sold by Cook & Higgins
LESSON VIII, SECOND QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, MAY 21.
Text of the 11.emottn. John xlin. 25-40.
Sit ... % erne., :17, :04—Grades Test,
.14•1111 as III. 17—: 1 omaterktatry Pre-
pared hy Rev. D. M. Stearn..
[Cow right, 1905, by American Pres* Amociation
In this lesson, which leads up to the
crucifixion, we must, however briefly.
sum up the events from last lesson on-
ward. Let us not forget that it Is His
last night in a mortal body. The dark-
ness ever deepens, and the conflict
grows more and more fierce, for all the
powers of darkness are about to do
their worst, alai Ile Is about to bear in
Hio own body the sins of the whole
world (I Pet. 11, 24; I John it, 2)..
His going forth from the city over the
brook Kedron, rejected by Israel, His
Son (EL iv. 22. 23; Hog. xi. 1), carries
us back to David going forth over the
same brook, rejected by his son (11
Sam. xv, 30), but the type was a very
faint shadow of this awful reality.
HOW the agony was heaped up in the
betrayal of Judas, the denial of Peter,
being forsaken of all, the mocking and
buffeting and cruel scourging and final-
ly the hiding of His own Father's face
as He who knew no sin was made a
sin offering for us—remember, "for us,"
and let your heart Ray "for me." suffer-
ing all this for me that I might not
suffer through all eternity, and all of
Ills own voluntary *ill (Lev. 1, 3), for
no power on earth or in hell could take
Him or take His life from Him un-
less Ile willed it (John x, 18). In the
garden see those who came to take
Him going backward and falling to the
ground when He simply said. "I am."
They never would have risen again if
He had not willed it, but He let them
take Him and bind Him and lead Him
away to Annas and Calaphas and to
Pilate. "He was brought as a lamb to
the slaughter, and as a sheep before
her shearers is dumb, so Ile openeth
not His month" (Isa. 1111, 71. Ile left
us an example that we should follow
His steps (I Pet. 11, 21-23).
After much buffeting end suffering
and -uncalled for abuse He is brought
before Pilate in the early morning by
these self righteous Pharisees, who
would not enter Pllate's judgment hall
lest they should be defiled, not consid-
ering it defiling to hate and persecute
and determine to kill an innocent man.
Even though they did not accept Him
as the Messiah, their prophets had said,
"Let none of you imagine evil against
his brother in your heart" (Zech. vii.
10; viii, 17). They were taught to love
God with all their heart and their
,JyJjts themselves (Lev. xlx, 181.
yet see in them a repetition of the
treatment of Joseph by his brethren.
Hear them accuse Him of being a
malefactor (verse 30), He. the Holy One
of God, the spotless Lamb, who did no
sin.
See the Scripture being fulfilled in the
Jews asking the Rotuans to be His ex-
ecutioner, for had the Jews killed Him
Ile would have been stoned am Stephen
was, but it was foretold that He should
be crucified, His hhnds and His feet
pierced (Ps. xxii, 16; Zech. xil, 10), and
Jesus had Himself said that He was
to be crucified (Matt. xx, 19). How
weighty and all important the sayings.
"The Scripture cannot be broken." "All
things must be fulfilled" (John x, 35;
Luke xxiv. 44).
Our Lord acknowledged to Pilate that
He was the King of the Jews, but that
no earthly power would or could give
Him His kingdom; It is given Him by
the Father, even as He said in nis
prayer In last week's lesson, "The glo-
ry which Thou gayest Me." His words.
"My kingdom is not of this world"
(verse 36), do not in any way Indicate
that His kingdom will not be on this
earth, for it Is the repeated affirmation
that it will he (Dan. vii, 27; Rev. V. 9.
10; xl, 15; Matt. v. 5; Num. xiv, 21. etc.),
but it is "not from hence." It will come
by judgments and a great catastrophe
at Hi fi second coming in glory.
As He had said before, "My sheep
hear My voice," so now-He says. "Ev-
aery one that is of the truth heareth My
voice" (verse 37). Even though we
preach the simplest, purest gospel we
are nowhere taught that all will re-
ceive it, for during the whole of this
age there will be the four kinds of SOH
described in the parable of the SOWCr.
and wheat and tares will grow together
till the end of tile age. Those whom
the Father has given to Illm will come
to Illm, and His word faithfully spo-
ken will always accomplish His pleas-
ure (Ise.. Iv, 11). Pilate's question.
"What la truth?" was seemingly
thoughtlessly uttered and received no
reply, but we have the answer in John
'iv, 6.
In verse 38 and chapter six, 4, 0, note
Pilate's threefold testimony to Ills in-
nocence, and yet when they demand
His death Ile is surrendered to their
will and a robber and murderer is set
free. It Is even so to this day; the Life
and Light of men, the only Saviour of
sinners, is despised and rejected, and
the father of lies, a purderer from the
beginning, is believeid and received and
followed by the multitude. Whom have
you chosen? Our eternal welfare de-
pends upon our relation to Christ We
may say, as Pilate said, "I find no
fault in Him," or we may even say, as
some do, "I believe lie was the best of
men and a great teacher," but the great
question, the vital question. is, Have
you chosen Him as your own Saviour?
That there is something divine in ev-
ery man which only needs development
Is also most unscriptural, for the Holy
Spirit of God has put on record that all
are by nature children of wrath, dead
in sins, and that the carnal mind Is en-
mity against God (Eph. 11, 1, 2; Rom.
v111, 7). The Lord Jesus Christ is be-
fore us for acceptance or rejectlor., and
the greatest of all questions IR, "What
shall I do with Jesus?" (Matt xxvit,
22,)







ALSO PURIFIES 7115 BLOOD.
Don't become discouraged. There is a curs fo you. If ritn.ernary write Dr
He baa spent a lifetinie curing Just such cases as ygsrs, All Consul. &Otani Fais$
Dr. Feiner, Fredonia, N. Y. .
Dear Sir:—Some six months ago a
friend itecommended
 to me your justly
celebra ed Kidney and Backache Cure.
I was ut that time suffering intensely
from p ins in my back. t
y tork daily aggravated the com-
plaint ad I was in torture all the time.
After king two bottles of your medi-
cine I as relieved and two more com-
pletely cured me. I feel like a new man
now, t anks to your Remedy, and unhes-
itating y recommend it to those suffering
as I w Sincerely yours,
Howard Sproule,
797 A ate St., St. Paul, Minn.
Sold by Druggists, 50c. and $1. Ge Cook Book and Treatise on
the Kidneys—FREE. M. M. Fetuier, M. D., Fredonia, N. Y.
For Sale by R. C. Hardwicli.
It's 10 to I you doll you arei a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It'. Dan
11 admit it will cure inalapia, but it
olinost deadly alter effects.
HERBINE
is purely vegetable and absolittely guaranteed
to cute malaria, f..ick headriche, bilioutmese,
said all stomach, kidney and iver oomplainta.
TRY IT TO-PAY.
SO Cents e. Bottle. All Druggists.
Cures Cholera infant"
Diarrhoea. Dysentery. and the
Bowel Troubles of Children at
TEETH IN Any Age. Aids Digestla;Regulates the Bowels, Strength.
ens the Child and MAKES
IEEMING POWDERS TEETHING EASY.
Costs Only 25c at Druggists, or mall 25c IC. J. MOFFETT, M. D., St. Loris, No.
Mother! Hesitate no longer, but save the health and Me el
your child, as thousands have d e, by giving these powders.
TEETHINA is eaully given and q let& counteracts and over-
comes the effects of the summer heat upon teething children.
Louisville aPd Na hviiit Itaiiroa
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. . SOUTH.
No 52 St Louis Express. ...I 9.41 a in N 61 St Louis Express . 5:18 r
No 54 St Louts Fast p m *.. o 58 St Louis Fast Mail., AO a te
No 92 Chicago and New N 93 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6.40 am Orleans Limited... . 12:01 a 113
No 68 Hopkinsville Accom..8:46 p in N 66 Hopkinsvisle Acoom. 5:40 a to
•Does not b op
Nos 52 and 64 connect at St Louis for 11 points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphi line points as Nr sno t, ai Ern
and tot Louisville, Cincinnati and the en t.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connectio at Guthrie foo,' Loroaville, Cu
cinnati and all points north and east t ereof. Noe 68 ard 16 also connect
for Mempbis and way points.
No. 92 runs through tc Chicago and will not carry paesenz•.rs to poixita
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 98 through sleepers to Atlanta. Macon, Jacksonville, 'at. Augustine
And Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans Connects a
Guthrie for points east and West.
REPAIR WORK OF AILL KINDS DONE
PROMPTLY.
If you intend building or iMproving your home or
business house give us an opportunity to quote you
prices and make estimates.
Cumb Phone 6144 Home 1466







Until further notice I can
be found at F A Yost & Co.. South Main Street
tl:
. heart, the world is better because it cme to the front and save. 
DiscouRsE oN LINE, escaped. Love is t h 9 i Let us go forth in love to conquer
t e world for God, else 'twere better
f r us not to go at all. The love of
1lod, and not the fear of punishment,the power that must draw the prod-
igal back to the Father's arms in
s fety. Love, then, is the motto in-
e ribed on our banner and proclaim-
n4 to the guilty world.
od loves you and he wants to save
u if you will only come to him in
lling submission to his will.
magnetism of
the human soul. It is the motive
power of the universe, the essence of
heaven. He whoDELIVERED BY THE REV.' not God, for God is
MRS. IRWIN




The Rev. Mrs. Irwin's subject at
the Universalist church last night
was chosen from the words of Jesus
found in 1st John 4;8—"He that lov-
eth not knoweth not God."
She first described the various
loves of human life; a mother's love
for her child, the child's love for its
parents; the love of child days; ma-
turity and age; the love of the oppo-
site sexes for the single life of some
one individual set apart for each
alone, and lastly the true love of a
pure, unselfish friendship, such as
Jonathan's and David's. She said
that while these were called differ-
ent kinds of love, they were in real-
ity only different quantities of one
and the same thing. She said in
part:
"It is a gain always to have loved,
and never a loss. Though it lingers
only as a blessed memory in the
heart, even a lost love has ennobled
and sweetened the life.
It makes a caaa„or a woman better
to have loved. Love cannot be lost
or wasted. Though its blessing es-
cape through the cievice of a broken
loves not, knows
Each
these little human loves are but steps
in the ladder that show us the way
to God. God is the author and origi-
Loveth 
1 
nator of all love, for all love is apart
of God. Once having tasted of hu-
man love, we know what it is for God
to have loved us; and once having
Loved him, all human loves are but
lesser lights shining in the firma—
ment of his glory. It is the essence
of life's joy and the finger that points
us to God. No life can be happy or
fully useful without love. Of all the
dark lives into which I have ever
looked, the loveless life is to me the
darkest and secidest. There are love.
lees lives in every grade and station
of life, among married people as well
as among single ones. "Eta not the
angle or desolate life alone that is
loveless—nor is it true that the sin-
gle or desolate life need be loveless.
The human heart eve: needs some-
thing or some one on whom to be-
stow its affections.
'Tis love, not circumstances, that
makes men happy. Though a life
may seem to be loveless so far as out-
ward human ties are concerned, it
may still be happy and useful by
concentrating all its efforts, all its
powers of, soul on loving the causeof righteousness and truth and build-ing up God's kingdom among men.
Love is the power that is to con-
quer the world for God and make
the victory of Christ complete. When
force, fear, law and all other man-
made schemes have failed, love will
yr
Railroad Excursions.
ollowing cheap rates to point* onthei Illinois Central:
ouniville, Ky., dates of sale Mayto 27th inclusive, one and one-d fare for the round trip. Tick-good to return three days from
of sale.
e Illinois Central will sell roundtrl tickets to New Orleans for $1660on ay 16th. Also cheap round triprats to points in south and scuth-wee on every first and third Tues-day of each month.
N tional Baptist Convention at St.Lou s, 11.1o. Dates of sale, May 14 to16th inclusive. Tickets limited toretulu not later than May 27th.Rats , of fare, one fare plus 26c forthe Mound trip.
Carnival, Paducah, Ky. One fareplus 25c for the round trip. Dates ofsale May 16th to 20th inclusive. Re-turn lin:iit May 21st.
EloUth Atlantic Missionary Confer-ence Asheville, N. C. Date of sale,May 36th and 17th. °notate pineal°for the round trip. 4eturn limitMay 23rd. J. B. Mallon, Agent.
Fol1owing cheap rates to points' onthe Tnnnessee Central:
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The manufacturers of Royal
Baking Powder have had 4o
years of scientific experience.
Every method of bread-and-
cake raising has been exhaus-
tively studied in this country and
abroad.
The result is a perfect prod-
uct in Royal Baking Powder.
There is no substitute for it.
The purity and efficiency of
Royal Baking Powd-r have
been commended by the highest
authorities of the world.
These facts mean two impor-
tant things to al: housekeepers:
First; that Royal UM,.
Powder is healthful and
makes wholesome food.
Second: that Royal Bat-









cued Just In Time to
Save His Life.
Elder Z. T. Sweeney, who is well
known in Hopkitieville, bad a nal.-
roW•escalie from death Tuesday. A
dispatch from Columbus, lid., says:
"Elder Z. T. Sweeny, a mitiniter
and lecturer of national ieputatlon,
lay for several hours unconscious
from the effects nf gas while bathing.
For two hours hie life was despaired
of, despite toe efforts of physicians.
His plignt was discovered by Charles
Larne, a colored employe, who found
the elder uneonscious, lying in flow-
ing water to the chip. He dragged
him out of the bath tub and placed
his head near an open window.
The features were black and life was
almost extinct. A defective pipe,
cionducti..g the gam usbci for heating
purposes caused the trouble
Comes to Hopkinsville.
Harry McCatuey left yesterday
morning for Hopkinsville, where he
has accepted a position with the
Planters' Hardware Ce. He will
have charge of the ina:hine depart-
ment at a nice salary. Harry is an
expert machinist and an all round
mechanic also. He is also a good
pressman, having repaired the print-
ing presses of this city since his resi-
dence here which has been quite a
number of years.—Princetou Leader
.411. IIII Pr CI I% AL





Hopkinsville Had Hard Luck
















Henderson, Ky., May 18.—Prince-
ton defeated Henderson in an excit-
ing game yesterday atternoon. Score:
R H
Princeton  6 4 3




Carzo, Ill., May 18.—Paducah de-
feated the home team again. Score:
R H E
Paducah   2 5 2
Cairo  . I 6 2
Batteries—Brahic and Land; Wild-
er and Harvey.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Hopkidsville lost yesterday's ball
game to Vincennes through one of
the toughest streaks of luck which
has been seen here in a long time.
Four of Vincennes five runs were
made on home run drives by Cooper,
the Hoosiers' heavy hitting short
stop. In the first inning, being the
first man up, he drove one over the
light field fence for a score. In the
seventh, after two men were out, an
error and base on balls allowed blue
uniformed runners to occupy first and
second bases. Cooper then came up
again and duplicated his performance
of, the first inniug, adding three
scores to Vincennes total and giving
them a lead which the locals could
not overcome.
"Big boy" Myers did] his very best
when he came to bat in the seventh,
for he hit one of Nonnemaoher's
slants an awful swat and the ball
eailed over the right field fence.
This ended the run getting for each
side.
Purdue was on the slab for the lo-
cals, and as it was his first appear-
ance here a number of people went
out especially to see him work. He
pitched superbly: most of the
game and deserved to have won. He
has a terriffc overhand ball and also
a puzzling underhand delivery which
kept the Vincennes batters guessing.
With these he has a choice assort-
ment of curves, and his control is
good.
Nonneniacher, considered the beet
p:tcher of the Vincennes team, offic-
iateci for seven innings and Duggan
pitched the last two innings. Score:
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 It IRVincennes 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0-6 6 2Hopkinsville 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0-2 5 8
Earned runs—Vincennes 3, Hop-
kinsville 2; Home runs—Cooper 2,
Meyers 1; Two base hits—Perdue,
Meyers, Kolb; Double plays—Hen-
derson to Meyers; Left on bases—
Vincennes 5, Hopkinsville 6; Struck
out—By Perdue 7, by Dugan 1; Bases
on balls—Off Perdue, 3; Umpire—
Keifer, Time of game-1:20; Scorer—





—Purdue is al! right.
—Myers is unckubtedly the best
first baseman in the league. His
batting this year is a feature and the
way he reaches aher and captures
seemingly ungetable throws is won-
derful. Another good thing its his
continuous patter and encouraging
the other players. His' work yester-
day in the eighth Inning in urging
the grandstand and bleachers up to
enthusiastic rooting came very near
sending pitcher Duggan up in the
air.
--Schan has the strongest whip
ever seen here. Numbers of times
the basemen shake their gloved
hands after catching one of his
throws showing that even with this
protecion the ball hurts them. His
backstop work is good, too.
—All the new men. McAndrews,
Henderson and Thomas continue to
delight the fans by their good work.,





A pretty line of new
designs in Carpets,
Rugs and Linoleums
just received, and you
should not fail to see
this stock before mak-
ing a purchase.
T. M. JONES,
Main Street HopKinsville,Ity
love. of
